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Varieties. Agriculture.
Looking Back. Milk Tests.

A barefooted child, by the meadow etile, An interesting tost was made of
^.'Zi^^K^ih’aemUe, the cream qualities of the milk from 
To a classmate, taking another way the cows exhibited at the Interna-
O er the sunny fields, with Spring flow rs tional Dairy Exhibition which was

gay; And looking back, 

bright face saddened a young girlWith
leans

One glimpse to catch of fast-fading scenes ; 
Learning the sorrow that parting means, 
As, bourne along by the hurrying train, 
Living her school-days o’er again,

She's looking back.

A fairer picture there cannot be 
Than yon vessel, sailing, proud and free, 
Out to the billowy, open sea;
Yet a fair young bride with wistful eyes 
From deck, to where the blue shore lies, 

Keeps looking back.

A widow stands by a lonely grave 
O'er which the sheltering grasses wave, 
Marked by a stone with no record, save 
The mossy traceries of changing years ; 
And to the far bright past with tears 

Is looking back.

White! y and silently'falls the snow 
Ou the meadows still, and cold winds blow 
O'er the dark'ning fields, as, sighing low,
An age 1 woman, for the last time, seems 
A child again ; iu happy dreams 

Still looking back.

Thus all through the world, wkereX*r we 
turn, /

There are aching hearts, and souls that 
yearn C

Oyer by-gone hours ; and thoughts stil> burn 
Within us, that were uttered yeafs ago,
As in the midnight watches slow 

We're looking back.

But angels, kneeling before the throne,— 
The loved ones found ; the long race won :— 
All thrilled with joy by this thought alone : 
Their eyes “ the King in His glory" see.
Yes, in His presence there can be 

No looking hack.

They Borrow but Never Return.

held in Now York City during the 
first week of December, nine cows of 
different breeds and grades were 
milked, about 5 p. m., tDec. 5. The 
tost was in glass tubes 5J inches long 
and J of an inch in diameter. The 
cows were milked clean and the milk 
was well strained and a tube filled 
from each cow, the milk standing in 
them 22A hours in a temperature of 
53 degrees, an inch, divided into 16 
parts was used as a basis of a unit to 
tes* the depth of cream. The results 
were as follows :—

1st. A red polled cow yielded five 
quarts of milk, dropped her calf in 
April, feed, two quarts of bran and 
one quart of meal per day, depth of 
cream, one and one-fourth inches.

2d. Native cow, eight quarts of 
milk, dropped her calf Nov. 15., 
feed, six quarts of bran and six quarts 
of meal, depth of cream, one and one- 
fourih inches.

3d. Guernsey — seven quarts of 
milk, dropped her calf middle of 
September, feed, four quarts of meal 
and four quarts of bran, depth of 
cream one inch.

5th. Devon—three pints of milk, 
dropped her calf in April, feed, four 
quarts of bran, depth of cream, fifteen- 
seventeenths of an inch.

5. Gorsoy — eight and one-half 
quarts of milk, dropped her calf the 
middle of September, feed, one quart

As we pass, dftv bv dav, thro’ life’s busy meal and two quarts of bran, depth 
highway, of cream, three-fourths of an inch.

There are many strange people we see; _ . ,c
And the worst, I conclude, are the ones who , ^ o-half quarts

intrude of milk, dropped her calf the middle
On our charity, be it so free. of September, feed, four quarts of

I'or tliHV seem to depend upon what we , , r _ .
wiH ien(jf r meal and four quarts of bran, depth of

Not a dollar they honestly earn ; cream, throe-fourths of an inch.
Yet theYsm™™' B"d th"Te’ “d ““ ’îtb- llalf Shorthorn and half Na-

Is, to borrow and never return ! live—six and one-half quarts of milk,
dropped her calf the lltb of Novem- 

If you lay up in store a few dollars or more, . „ c , . .Iq.cn this you can truly depaod, | ber’ iee,i: 8,X 1Uart9 of bran <»><*
They will sure find it out, and they'll chase j quarts of meal, depth of cream, three-

► T iV,0U, Abo,ut i ! | fourths of an inch,
fill they force you your money to lend. : u TT ,

If you doubtingly say, “ I'm afraid you won’t ’ oth. Holstein five quarts of milk, 
Pa.v." [dropped her calf the first of April

Such ideas of course they will spurn ■
And you’ll tind out some day, I am 

when I say,
right feed, bruits and roots, depth of cream, 

eleven-sixteenths of an inch.
6. Aryehire—two quarts of milk 

dropped her calf March 20th, feed, 
two quarts of oats ground, and six 
quarts ol bran, depth of cream, nine, 
seventeenths of an inch.

These results show a wide differ- 
‘Tis no wonder they smile when they pass enco ‘11 ^be depth of cream ; the

That they borrow, but never return I

In the fashion they dress, and their manners 
express

They have plenty to eat and to wear :
But they'd be in the shade if their bills were 

all paid,
And the poorhouse would have them in 

care

native and polled cows yielding more 
than twice as much as the Aryshire, 
and nearly twice as much as the Hol
stein—the Levon standing close with 
the Guernsey, and the Jerseys and 
half Shorthorn showing one-fourth 
less than the Guernsy.

A correspondent of the Country 
Gentleman, who furisbed the above 
facts to that paper, says :—

“ Tho length of time since dropping 
Mrs. Scroggins, who enjoys com- the calf to the day of trial, may have

vou in style,
It is better to beg than to earn 

While it is true, as a rule, the, will deem 
you a fool,

When they borrow, to never return.

A sympathizing moralist pities 
school-mistresees because thèy are less 
likely to .marry. Whereupon ono of 
them exclaims 11 The idea of pitying 
a woman because she is unmarrièd! 
He'd better save his sympathies for

munion with the washtubseven hours 
a day, and then walks the floor with 
the sixth baby, while Scroggins stops 
snoring only long enough to inquire 
why in thunder she can't manage the 
children the way his mother did. 
Unloved and unmaoried, indeed !”

“ Arrah, Pat, wouldn’t ye be afther 
bringing home the shovel I lent ye 
last Christmas?” “ De’il a bit! I 
haven’t done with it this three 
months.” 11 Bejabers! and what’ll I 
do for a shovel meself?" “It’s per
fectly aisy for ye to borrow one, as I 
did ; so bo off wid yerself, and not be 
afther bothering me ag’in wid yer 
nonsense.”

“ Lon’t yon love ber still ?' ’ asked 
thq judge ofaman who wanted a di
vorce. “ Certainly I do," said he ; “I 
love her better still than any other 
way; but the trouble is she will 
never be still.” The judge, who is a 

vt^.rrioJ man himself, takes the case 
funder advisement.

something to do with the result. 
Also there is a groat difference in the 
amount of grain feed, which will ad
mit of study. Another point should 
be studied, and that is the richness of 
tho cream in the butter qualities it 
contains; though this test, import nt 
as it is, could not bo ascertained there 
very well, if at all. I wilt say no 
more now, hoping dairymen more 
than ever will test the milk from each 
cow. Keep and well care for the 
best, and drop out the poorest. Let 
the quantity and quality of the milk 
be the guide, without regard to the 
particular name the cow may go by, 
or the place that name originated.

Save the Manure.

111 don’t seo how there ever came 
to bo so many words in the world !’’ 
oxclaimed a girl who was studying 
her spelling lesson. “ Why; sis,” said 
her brother, “ they come through 
folks quarrelling. Then, you know, 
one word always brings on another."

Doctor,” said an old lady, 
.elieve in ghosts ? Do you be

hove that the dead actually walk 
thisearlh T
answered the doctor, •• I've repeat
edly heard tho Dead March in Saul.”

According to Herschol, there arc 
stars so far off that light, which 
travels at the rate of 20O.COO miles in 
a second, would require 13,000 years 
to travel from those stars to tho 
earth.

Even by farmers, who should bo the 
ones who would realize the value there 
is in it, there seems to be but ar> in
different effort mado to save the ben 
manure, for much of its value is wasted 
by not taking care of it properly or in 
time, while it is so often used on such 
crops a^nro not capable of utilizing it 
to the greatest advantage or profit. 
Good hen manure, from fowls which 
have been liberally fed, is worth as 
much as guano, for all kinds of crops 
for which guano is used,-and if farm
ers and those who have small garden 
patches would only realize this fact, 
they would pay more attention to 
collecting and saving the droppings 
from their hens than they do. We do 

l not think there ia much necessity for

ifdo I cleaning the fowl house out every day 
as some do, but clean it out every 
week, giving it i good sanding every 
time it is cleaned, so as to keep theon ,

Dressing Poultry.

i

Nodoubl of it, madam. floor clean from droppings and make 
e doctor , ” I’ve repeat- it easier to clean out when necessary.

Some sprinkle ashes, sawdust, chips, 
etc., on the floors, but we consider 
sand preferable, 1er it seems to sepa 
rate, to disintegrate, the droppings 
better, soon making it by a little care 
in working over, almost as fine and as 
easily applied as guano or any of our 
superphosphates. We always put it 
into barrels as soon as it is taken up 
from the chicken house floor, and con
vey if to some dry airy- place whore 
wo let it remain until wanted for use, 
when wo empty it out on a heap and’ 
work it over well before applying it 

jto tho crops.—Poultry Bulletin.

A lady under tho soubriquet of 
•• Grace Gloen,” in the Country Gen
tleman, trente in a very pleasant man
ner various household matters inter
esting to farmers’ wives and the fair 
sex generally. For example:—

“ Mrs. Lee came in this morning to 
obtain some directions about the stuff
ing and roasting of poultry. She 
was expecting sori:o friends to Thanks
giving, she said, and did not dare trust 
to her own knowledge, or rather want 
of it, fearing her dinner would prove 
a failure if she did. We gave her the 
requisite information, making it as 
minute as possible, because the young 
and inexperienced are sure to find mat
ter for uncertainity and anxiety in lit
tle things which we older ones do by 
chance, or by guess as it were, or 
rather in a certain way through force 
of habit, thinking little and worrying 
lees about results.

In the first place, the dressing 
should be done In a caioful and pro
per manner; tho fowl dipped two or 
three times in a large kettle of boiling 
or nearly boiling wator, and the fea
thers gently plucked, so as not to tear 
or otherwise injure the skin. Re
move a griddle from the stove ; put 
an old newspaper on tho fire, and 
scorch off tho hair in tho flame. Next 
make a small incision in the nock and 
remove tho crop, being careful not to 
tear or break it, if you do not want to 
endanger scenting your meat; another 
in the body, also small, carefully 
taking out the entrails, gizzard, liver 
and heart. Also take off the neck 
bone down far as you can slip the 
skin, and the legs ofl’ to the knees. 
Now wash thoroughly, and rub well 
inside and out with salt, in which a 
very little—say a third of a teaspoon 
ful—of pepper lias been mixed. Next 
prepare tho stuffing. If sufficient 
quantity only is desired for one turkey 
or two chickens, cut about two thirds 
of a medium-sized loaf of bret-d— 
which should be at least three or four 
days old—into thin slices. Turn over 
this just enough hot milk to moisten, 
being careful not to get too wet. 
Add a half teacupful of butter— 
though the quantity of this must be 
regulated somewhat by the fatness or 
leanness of the fowl—a small, even 
tablespoonful of pulverized sage, a 
half teaspoonful of salt, a sifting of 
pepper, and one well-beuten egg. 
Chop the heart, liver and gizzard, 
which have previously been boiled 
tender, and add ; then mix -ill-well to- 
gether with the fingers. If too moist 
add some dry bread grated fine. Fill 
the body and sew up with a coarse, 
soft thread. Fill the neck and tie it. 
Unless you are so fortunate as to own 
a patent baking-pan with cover, sew 
up the fowl in a piece of coarse cotton
cloth. A young fowl will bake in a 
couple of hours; but do not bake too 
quickly, or the moat will be dry and 
flavorless. If old, it should be par 
boiled for an hour, then stuffed and 
baked three or four hours, or till 
tender. If done in a common open 
dripping-pan, it must be basted fre 
quently with the water in the pan, 
and turned also a few times £rem side 
to side. The cloth will allotÇ it to\e 
come tender without burning, but 
should be removed a little before the 
fowl is taken from the overL that the 
outside may nicely brown! When 
tender, remove to a platter^d if the 
fowl be fat, and there be mtucb oil in 
the pan, turn off the mSsTof it, and 
set the pan on top of etovo, and stir 
in gradually a heaping tablespoonful 
of flour, then a pint of rich, sweet 
milk, seasoning with more salt and 
pepper if it needs, let come to a boil, 
then turn out at once into a bowl, or 
gravy-boat, and cany to tho table.

Canadian Sheep Experiment.— 
Illustrative of the grazing competi
tion of our cattle feeders and graziers 
may expect to meet, it wilt interest 
some of them to know that thirty 
years ago a gentleman left the parish 
of Airlie for tho Dominion. He set
tled down near the city of Montreal, 
where he has been fanning 30d acres 
of land, the half of which he rented, 
of the remainder he v as the proprie
tor. Never having been in Scotland 
since he went to America, he resolved 
to visit tho old land, and to bring 
with .him some 100 head of sheep to 
sell by way of making an experiment 
os to the paying results of such an 
entei prise. He urnv d in this coun
try- with tho stock, sold the sheep, 
and realized about £100—as much 
really as enabled him to pay his pas
sage coming and returning and to see 
his friends and tho district of his 
birth. It is believed the next visit 
will be made next year with a lot of 
fat cattle.— Dundee Advertiser.

Non-breeding and Shy-breeding 
Cows.

Complaints are not infrequent 
among our readers, of cows and heifers 
which do not breed as regularly us 
would be desirable. This is one of 
the vexations incident to cattle hus
bandry which it will undoubtedly 
take a long time to overcome. Tho 
causes of non breeding are numerous 
and it is not always an easy matter 
to decide upon the cause in individual 
cases. In cases of twins, where there 
is a male and female calf, the female 
is very likely to be barren, although 
such heifers do sometimes breed, es
pecially when they possess all the 
general appearance of the sex. If, 
however, they have large horns, a 
thick neck, and carry a marked re
semblance to tho form of a steer, 
they will not breed. Again, heifers 
which are not twins are not all per
fectly developed. Such animals usu
ally flesh up quite readily, and make 
good beef with very little extra feed
ing.

Barrenness in cows may be caused 
by diseases of the generative organs 
resulting from injudicious treatment 
at a previous parturition, as where 
the afterbirth Is allowed to remain 
till it rots away, causing inflamma
tion and an irritation which becomes 
chronic. Such cows sometimes paw 
and roar almost constantly, when run
ning with other cattle, and get the very 
significant name of “ roarers." Ac
cording to our experience and observa
tion, such cows are valuable only for 
beef, as they are very rarely curable. 
Sometimes cows arc undoubtedly 
mado barren for the time being by 
being taken to the bull too soon after 
calving. In such cases, a simple rest 
of a few months is all the treatment 
required.

A lean cow, or other animal, may 
sometimes be induced to breed by 
giving better feed, thus increasing 
the flesh, while an over-fleshy case 
may be remedied by pursuing an op
posite course. But, afler all, it may 
as well be borne in mind that there 
is always a percentage of loss and 
disappointment connected with every 
kind of industrial pursuit. If a far
mer sets out lo raise ten cows from 
ten heifer calves, and is successful in 
getting eight, he may count himself 
fortunate, and if five of the eight are 
good ones, he has little cause for com
plaint, although it is well to have a 
high standard to strive for. It may 
be a little comforting to a breeder of 
ordinary stock that the loss is com
paratively less when heifers refuse to 
breed, than if he were handling ani
mals commanding extravagant prices.

When valuable, pure bred animals 
become so common that breeders can 
afford to weed them out, and when 
every inferior animal is turned into 
beef as soon as the inferiority becomes 
known, there will he loss enquirv as 
to such cases as we have mentioned 
above. A promising heifer is worlh 
more than an old run down or sickly 
cow at any time.—New England 
Farmer.

“ What I'd like to know,” said a 
school-boy, “ is how the mouth of 
rivers can be so much larger than 
their heads.”

Cattle and hogs are dying at a fear
ful rate in Iowa, the former from 
smut in the cornstalks and the latter 
from cholera. Hundreds of farmers 
have lost every hog they possessed.

There are marine plants which grow 
up throe hundred feet from the bot
tom of the sea.

Winter care of Sheep.

A breeder, who was for some time 
with Mr. Geo. Rudd of Leighton 
Lodge, Gulf, Ontario, the famous 
breeder of Cotswolds and other 
thoroughbred stock, discribes the way 
he cared for his sheep in winter 
time : —

“ We fed pea straw, clover hav, 
swede turnips, outs, peas and bran. 
The feed in tho morning consisted of 
clover hay-as much as the}- would eat 
without wasting, fed in racks, and 
about six pourds of cut swedes per 
sheep, and at noon half a pint of bran, 
one-third pint of oats, and one-third 
pint of peas each for breeding ewes, 
and a little more for shearlings. At 
evening they got tboir feed of swedes 
and a rackful of pea straw, with al
ways plenty of litter, which consisted 
of the refuse pea straw to keep them 
dry and clean, in their sheds and 
yards. They bad, of course as much 
water and salt as they would use. 
Caro must be taken not to feed too 
much grain to breeding owes ; from 
one-half to two-thirds of a pint pot- 
day of corn will be sufficient for a 
good sized ewe. Of course for fatten
ing sheep, considerable more will be 
required. Sheep require and must 
have considerable coat so feed, Breed
ing ewes and young sheep must also 
have plenty ofexercise, but for fatten
ing, they can scarcely be eonined in 
too small a space, provided tboy are 
kept clean.”

Abortion in Cows,

A farmer of Wisconsin wrote the 
other day to the editor of the Country 
Gentleman, enquiring how much corn 
he shonld feed, to feed a lot of sheep 
he was fattening for spring. He 
said, that he had never fed any sheep 
before, and he would like to give 
them all they would eat, but had 
doubts to-the wisdom of such a course. 
The editor answered :—

Begin by feeding them a gill each 
per day, and increase gradual!-' until 
a pint each is fed. It will not then 
hurt them to feed them all they will 
eat, but they should he sufficiently 
fattened by spring on a pint of corn 

| each, and with good clover hay.

As most farmers who have experi
ence in the management of animals, 
know the cow is very liable to abor
tion. It is a disease of which the 
cause is not known with certainty, 
though there are many theories about 
it. This disease has committed, and 
is committing great havoc among 
valuable herds, and the grade animals 
of tbe small farmer are in as much 
dunger of being attacked by it as the 
high breeds of the fancy breeder. 
The following extract from the pen ol 
a writer lo the Rural, gives some 
bints worthy of consideration :—

When abortion prevails among a 
whole herd of cows on one man’s 
farm, I should consider it as an en
zootic. arising spontaneously, and 
afterwards propagated by infection 
or by sympathetic influence. I 
shall now, in a brief manner, throw 
out a few hints for the consideration 
of dairymen and breeders, in view of 
the adoption of preventive measures ; 
for, since neither medicine nor medi
cal treatment can arrest tho plague, 
our only hope of stopping abortions 
which in this country are alarmingly 
on tho increase, lies in the practice of 
preventive measures.

A very runious practice prevails at 
some milking establishments for keep 
ing the cows impregnated all the 
time. The mother no sooner gels 
through the pain and perils of partu
rition than she is again, oftimes, 
compelled to submit to a re-impreg
nation. This is what I call an exces
sive use of-the reproductive organs 
which, must eventually impair 
their integrity. It ia well known to 
all physiologists, and I presume that 
the reader must have some knowledge 
of tho facts, that tho uterine organs, 
like those of digestion and respiration 
can bo overtaxed ; and disease, in 
some form or other, is very apt to 
occur in overworked organs. If 
actual disease does not set in, debility 
of function or organ must eventually 
ensue. The uterus, like various other 
organs of the animal economy, must 
have peFiods of rest, or the day of 
reckoning will surely arrive.

An excessive use of the reproduc
tive organs generally, if not always, 
impairs the integrity of the nutritive 
organs, and nice versa ; hence if a cow 
is kept pregnant all the lime for the 
unwise purpose of making her yield a 
constant supply of milk, it should not 
appear strange if she fall off in the 
quantity of milk, appear unthrifty, 
be off her feed, and have a glairy 
discharge from the vagina These 
are the sympiums which usually pre- 
cede abortion.

It is very probable that many cases 
of abortion occur through a deranged 
condition of tho digestive organs ; 
therefore the means most Trimly to 
prove effectual in keeping“the 
stomach in a healthy state should be 
adopted. What an immense amount 
of labor the digestive organs have to 
perform I Ttioy have lo be almost 
constantly engaged in converting the 
elements of good and bad into chyme 
and chyle; and they must not slacken 
much, else where are sixteen quarts, 
more or less, per day of"milk to come 
from ? How is the fœtus in utero to 
be nourished, and the wear and tear 
of the cow’s organism to be provided 
for, when the stomach is not ia work
ing order ?

The practice of milking cows to 
within a short period of parturition is 
highly injurious, jet some persons 
with whom I have had conversations 
on this subject contend that, in some 
eases, it is impossible to “dry tho 
cow.” I advised them to reduce the 
animal’s food to less than one half, or 
even one-fourth, if necessary; in fact, 
there would be no harm in witholding 
food altogether for a short time, and 
in substituting tor food a doso or two 
of aperient medicine. This coarse 
must necessarily soon lessen the 
amount of blood in the system, and as 
tho milk ia secreted from tho blood, it 
will decrease itMhe same ratio, or, 
rather, be essentially lessened ; and in 
view of reducing the quantity of milk 
I also urge tbe necessity of keeping 
the cow on a small quantity of water 
This practice may not, on all occasions 
succeed in arresting the lacteal secre
tion, still it is the only rational way 
of accomplishing tho object. Abor
tion is sometimes attributed to a 
debilitated state of the animal. This 
also arises from a derangement of the 
stomach. Then an opposite mode of 
treatment must be pursued, such as a 
change of food to that of a more 
nutritious character, and the frequent 
administration of small doses of gen. 
tlan, ginger and golden seal.

Breeding cows require a great deal 
of care and some watching. Careful 
selection of tho right kind of food for 
the necessary wants of the animal and 
her fœtus in utero is indispensable. 
Neither the one nor the other can be 
expocted to enjoy good health on a 
diet of slops, swill, brewers’ grains, 
oorn-stalks, rotten potatoes, frozen

turnips, damaged meal, musty hay, or 
sour apples, etc. Caro is also requi
site in providing for the animal’s want 
in regard to “ watering.” This is a 
subject of great importance yet very- 
few husbandmen giveitthatattention 
which its importance demands. The 
horrible stagnated stuff found in some 
pastures and water-troughs, which 
the thirsty creatures are compelled, 
from sheer necessity, to imbibe, is 
surely operative in producing very- 
many unnecessary diseases, derange
ments, and abortions.

A Case of Garget—Diseased Heart.

Garget is a troublesome disease 
among high fed and heavy milking 
cows. Scarcely any other disease is 
so little understood, and is so unsatis
factorily treated as this. The pro
portion of Jersey cows that have lost 
one or two quarters of the udder from 
this disease, or with which there is 
always trouble at calving time, is 
very considerable. What the precise 
reason may bo, is rarely known with 
certainty. As a curi tus and unex
pected explanation of a case of incur 
able garget, I beg to relate tho fol 
lowing; It was a Jersey cow of large 
fume, descended from the excellent 
stock imported by Mr. Taintor many 
years ago ; eleven years old, a rich 
butter cow and large milker when in 
her prime, but had lost one quarter 
of her adder when she came into my 
possession about a year ago. At her 
calving in April, 1878, the udder was 
very bard, inflamed, and much trou
ble occurred before it could ho reduced 
to a proper condition. The lost teat, 
a front one was partially regained by 
careful treatment, such as bathing 
the quarter with warm water, frequent 
shampooing of the part, and rubbing 
it with a solution of I dram of iodine 
in 7 drams of glycerine, with a little 
water. In a short time, however, the 
hind teat adjoining the injured front 
one, became affected, and the milk 
became bloody. Soon afler blood 
came from each teat, and tho milk 
was useless. As this continued for 
some months, the case was thought 
hopeless, and the cow was fed for 
slaughter. At intervals previously 
the cow had lost appetite, and was 
evidently sick, the milk falling off 
almost entirely. Tho cause of this 
was obscure and uncertain. After 
much trouble the cow took on some 
flesh, but was always ailing, and tbe 
teats and udder were frequently in
flamed ; blood and pas, or thin serum, 
were drawn from them. When the 
eow was slaughtered, it was found 
that tho heart was seriously diseased ; 
the walls were much thickened, so 
that the circulation eonld not fail to 
have been greatly affected. Now, 
the question is, did this disease of the 
heart cause the constant trouble with 
the udder, and if it il id, may not many 
cases of garget result from u similar 
disorder, and the inflammatory action 
there be caused by reflex, and not by 
direct action ?

System and Calculation in 
Farming.

Origin of Different Breeds of 
Fowls.—The Michigan Farmer gives 
the following curious information on 
the various breeds of fowls and their 
different origin : “Tho names of fowls 
arise from other peculiarities than 
their form or appendages. For in. 
stance, the Dorkings were named 
after Dorking in England ; the Black 
Spanish, or as they are otherwise 
known, everlasting layers, after 
Spain ; the Polands came from Poland; 
the Houdans (pronounced Houdon) 
from Houdain, France ; the Shang 
hais are named after Shanghai, in 
China; the Buff and Partridge Cochin 
Chinas also take their names from 
Cochin, China; the Siberia or Rus
sian fowls from Russia; tho Malays, 
Jays, Columbians, Barbarys, Dutch 
fowls, all from their respective coun
tries. There are also the Guilders 
from Guilderland, Holland, the Bolton 
grays and bay s from England, and 
the Sljakebag, named from the fact 
that they were carried to tho cockpit 
in bags which the owner shook as a 
challenge for some other bird. There 
ar» many others, such as tbe Creve 
cures, from Franco, silky fowls from 
China and Japan, Hambergs, Leg
horns and Brahma Pootras, all of 
which indicate whence they are nam
ed. Then there are the Creepers, a 
small variety of Bantams, with" short 
legs; the Jumpers mentioned by Bnf- 
fon, another of the diminutive laces, 
are so short legged that they are 
compelled to advance by jumping in
stead of stepping. Rutnpkins, or 
tailless fowls, came from the wild 
breed of Ceylon.”

The greater the care the better 
the Fowl.

Pen your fowls comfortably in win- 
tor. Tbe more care you give them 
the better yield they will give you. 
All experienced towl raisers say so :_

In tho fall the farmer should pre
pare comfortable winter quarters for 
his grateful birds. It will pay him 
liberally to have these quarters warm, 
well ventilated, clean and light. It 
pays in the satisfaction which a man 
of soul exrterienees in the conscious
ness that his dependants are comfort 
able. It pays in the pleasure one en
joys in hearing the music that comes 
out of the quarters upon tho cold, 
piercing winter air. It pays in the 
regular compensation returned by tbe 
thankful fowls in the shape of rich 
and nutritious eggs. It pays in the 
accumulation of a quantity of manure 
so rich in nitrogenous materials as to 
rival very successfully the best of im
ported guano. It pays in having good 
conditioned fowls ready for the table 
upon any emergency which may arise 
during the season of ice and snow 
And it pays in every other sense.

By forethought and a systematic 
coarse in farming, the farmer will 
save time and accomplish more than 
he will by a reckless and indifferent 
coarse, besh es the work will he so 
much better done in the one case I linn 
in the other. To work only when 
necessity compels, results in remain, 
ing pool, as well as in many instances 
losing what you have accumulated 
Young says: “ Procrastination is tie 
thief of timo," a moat true and wise 
saying. When system and calcula
tion are observed in farn ing, vexa
tion, hurry and confusion are avoided 
and the farmer consequently performs 
his work with greater case and with 
more satisfying results. By observ
ing system and calculation there will 
be found a groat saving instead ot a 
great leakage in farm matters. Farm 
implements will be cared for instead 
of being permitted to lie around in 
fence corners and remain in the lot 
whore they wore last used. Repairs 
will be made when repairing becomes 
necessary and all things will be fourni 
in their proper places and places for 
all things .will be provided for tbe 
farmer on a well regulated farm. 
Farmers, this question of system amt 
calculation well understood, adopted 
and continued, together with force 
and energy in farm work, is the great 
ect et of success. It is the course by 
which many have become independ
ent and rich. Why is it that farmer 
A is so much more successful than 
farmer B; he has no more land nor 
any better land (naturally) than 
fat mer B, yet far mer A is becoming 
rich while farmer B is growing poot? 
The writer has often heard this ques
tion asked and he thinks the solution 
of it will be found in system, calcu
lation and well directed energy in farm 
matters. Calculation is the product 
of reflection, and reflection is the 
action of the mind upon matter. 
Tneso two great elements have pro
duced wonderful discoveries as well 
as lingered with pleasure upon past 
achievements. #

Salting and Smoking Bacon.— 
There are many different ways of 
t ickling and preserving meat, but tbe 
following will be found a good one: 
For every hundred pounds of meat 
use eight pounds of salt, three ounces 
saleratua, one quart of molasses, and 
two pounds of sugar, and water suffi
cient lo cover the meat. Put all to 
golher, scald and skitn off whatever 
impurities rise to the surface. Pack 
the meat tight in a barrel and pour on 
the pii-kle when it is cold. For beef 
it should he pul on hot. Leave the 
meat in the brine six or eight weeks, 
then take out and smoke with green 
hickory or maple wood, if either can 
be obtained. If the smoke house is 
tight and cool, the meal may be left 
hanging in il all summer or until 
used, bu*. if there is a danger ol insects 
getting at tbe meat, wrap each piece 
in good thick brown paper, and rub 
tho outside with salt and lime of tbe 
consistency of thin paint.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

of all description 

Executed on Moderate Teem

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Ordinary advertisements. Un„ 1st Insertion, f LM

Baoh subsequent insertion, - . js

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS

Inserted for 6 months or 1 year on moderate 
terms.

The number of weeks an advertisement 
to be inserted should be dearly stated. Whrm 
this is not done it will be countinued until 
ordered out, and charged the full time it has 
been inserted.

Luck in Farming.—Too many far
mers attribute to “luck," or Provi
dence, the failures resulting from 
their own laziness or want of care. 
One farmer sows his grass seed on 
the surface," in the spring, leaving it 
for the sun and rain to make it grow. 
He finds afler harvest that he has a 
“poor catch," and says it is his bad 
luck. Another, instead of patting 
his cows back in the stable in cold 
weather after they drink, leaves them 
all day in the yard, and invariably 
loses one or two daring the spring 
b)- being gored or hurt in some way. 
Titis he also calls bad luck, and it is 
true. There is a great deal of bad 
luck attends the shiftless farmer.

Weaning Pigs.—An old farmer 
adopts the following plan for wear ing 
pigs :—“ When the pigs are of the 
proper ago to be taken from the sow, 
shut them up in the pen in tbe morn
ing; let them out^a little while at 
noon, and again *at evening. Tbe 
second day let ihem out only at morn
ing and evening, keeping them up at
night. On the third day let them oat
at noon for the last time.

While doing this give them all the 
slop they want, but refuse the mother 
everything except scant feeds of corn 
and water. This will insure the sow's 
drying up at once, and without any 
evil effect.”

Household Receipts.

Preserving Cider Sweet.—Put 
some eider in a preserving kettle, and 
bring it to a boiling heat ; then fill 
some bottles with it, which you have 
prepared as if for canning fruit, and 
pit the corka in tight. The uider 
will keep sweet for months.

Corn Stabch Instead of Egos.— 
Com starch may be used in place of 
eggs in baking. If four eggs are re. 
oommended in a receipt, two may be 
used and two ladlespoonfula of corn 
starch, and your cake will be as light 
and good as one with four eggs.

Eye Lotions.—( 1 ) One of the best 
iquids is a very diluted solution of 
mlpbate of copper or acetate of lead.
, ^ )bulphate ot zinc, six or eight 
grains; sulphate of morphine, two 
grains; glycerine, two teaspoonluls ; 
water, lour tablespoonfuls. Drop two 
or throe drops into the eye night and 
uorning, and bathe the lids frequent, 
y. For styes pull out the eyelash in 
thi- centre and touch the styo very 
carefully witti lunar caustic moistened. 
At bedtime apply bread and milk.

Curry,—Take cold chicken, turkey, 
or void lamb, cut in small pieces, and 
put in a frying pan with about a pint 
If M, .re boiling eater; iel it slew a 
civ jtnenis; tueu tune roe moat out, 
Utcsun the gravy with a little Hour 

add a teaspouniul of curry powuer, 
pepper and salt to taste, and let it 
boil up once; have some rice boiled 
whole and dry ; pul it around the cut 
side of the platter, and in tbe centre 
pul the meat, and throw the gravy 
over the meal, not the rice and 
serve.

Suet Pudding.—Four eggs, ode 
half pound or one cup of suet, chopped, 
fine ; one pint of bread crumbs, one 
quart of milk, one half teaspoonful of 
cinnamon, one-half leaspoonfal of 
nutmeg, and two tableapoonful of 
flour or corn starch. Mix tbe suet, 
crumbs, cinnamon, uuvmer, and flour 
( or cornstarch ) together boil the 
milk, and while it is hot pour suet, 
&o., into il, heating thoroughly ; add 
the eggs, beaten. Sweeten to the 
taste; add a little salt, brown the pad
ding in an oven, and serve warm.

Lady Cake.—Take a quarter of a 
pound of bitter almonds ? put them 
into a bowel of boiling water, renew 
the water as it cools, and letting them 
stand in it until tbe skins peel off, 
then throw them as they arq bloaobed 
into a bowl of cold water, whioh will 
improve their whiteness ; pound them 
one at a time, in a mortar, pouring in 
frequently a few drops of rose-water, 
to prevent them oiling, and being 
heavy; cream together one pound of 
|>owdered sugar and three quarters of 
a pound butter, and ibun add very 
gradually the piunded almonds, beat
ing them in very nurd ; sift in a sepa
rate pan half a pound and two ounces 
of flour, and beat in another pan to 
asliftiroih tbe whiles of seventeen 
eggs: stir tho flour and whites of the 
eggs alternately into the sugar, but
ter, and almonds, a very little at a 
time of each ; having beaten Hie whole 
as hard as possible, put in a pan lined 
with paper and set it immediately in 
a moderate oven You must not open 
the oven dour or move it until il lias 
been in the oven half an hour, and 
then you must be careful about hav
ing the door ot th i oven open for any 
lcii,to of lime. It should bake an 
hour, and great care .aie be taken in 
basing it.

Rich Mixes Meat.—One quart of 
mmoed meat, one pint of cuoppod 
suet, three pints of chopped apples 
one pound of raisins, two pounds of 
currants, one naimeg, une teaspoouful 
of ground cloves, one Lablespoonful of 
cinnamon, same of allspice, one tea
spoonful of salt, one quart of cider- 
and one pound of sugar. Mix tbe 
apples, meat and suet together, boil 
the other ingredients and pour the hot 
liquid over the mixture, and again 
mix.

Plain Mince Meat.—One beefs 
heart boiled and chopped fine; one 
dozen good-sized apples, also chopped. 
Mix together, and season to taste 
with salt, pepper, cinnamon and all. 
spice. Add three teacupfuls of juicy 
apple-butter, two teacupfuls of sugar, 
and one teacupful of raisins. Mix 
all together and let stand over night.

Pork is lower in New Hampshire 
than ever before in the history of the 
Stale. In Manchester, the best round 
hogs sell for five cents per pound, and 
in the country they can be bongbt 
half a cent less. A man was in En- . 
field tbe other day with a dressed hog 
which be tried in vain to sell for 3^ 
cents and was obliged to carry it 
home.

New Use for Rashits.—A 
living near Boise City, Idaho, 
his pork on wild rabhiie. He 
about 400 per day in traps 
along some 3 miles of brush 
Tho bodies of thv rabbits are 
the hogs, and the ears are sai 

[there is a bounty of two cents . 
rabbit scalp.



NEWS ITEMS.

Corn is selling for leu cents a bushel in 
many parte of Texas.

The revenue of Great Britain for 1878 
shows an increase of £1,183,485 sterling over 
that of 1877.

P. J. Kearney, a Montreal auctioneer, has 
been committed to gaol to stand his trial for 
receiving stolen goods.

A Boston physician of very large practice 
soys that he has never kuown it to be so 
sickly in that city as now.

A coloured justice in Alexandria, Va., has' 
just sentenced a wealthy man to be whipped 
for stealing ten cents worth of ice. The case 
has been appealed.

The Toronto'Gas Company have given 
notice of their intention to apply to the 
Legislature for power to furnish the city 
with the electric light

There are 1,500,000,000 pounds of wool 
clipped in the world each year it is “said. This 
would suffice to pull a pound of wool over the 
eyes of each inhabitant of the globe.

The abstract of the returns from the 
various volunteer regiments in the Unite! 
Kingdom to the War Office, on 31st October 
last, show a grand total of 194,170.

There are 272 telephone stations under the 
direction of the German Post-Office authori
ties. The instruments work perfectly over 
lines fifty kilometres long—say thirtv-two 
miles.

There are in London 1,927 architects, 971 
surveyors, 5,657 builders, 31,690 carpenters 
ftnd joiners, 17,983 bricklayers, 858 marble 
masoue, 0,029 mason paviurs, and 21,719 
plumbers, painters, and glaziers.

Spain is of more account in this world 
than is generally supposed. It took, together 
with its colonies, 2,500 distinctions of all 
kinds at the Paris Exhibiiion, while England 
and her colonies took but 2.455.

Chinamen whose pig tails were cut off 
when they were put in prison in California, 
are suing the sh*. riffs for extravagant sum-, 
testifying that by loosing their hair they 
have been deeply disgraced.

An Afghan soldier in the British service 
wae banged for tiling to warn bis countrymen 
of an advance on Pei war Pass. Eighteen 
others were sentenced to terms of from seven 
to fourteen years’ penal servitude for deser
tion.
i The first wine made from oranges has just 
appeared on the market of Valencia, Spain. 
Four sorts have been produced, one of which 
is a sparkling wine. They are all of an agree
able flavor, .ui attractive color, and of fair 
strength.

Nobody shouïïl starve. The wheat crop of 
this year in the United S ates is estimated ai 
400,000,00t. jusbels ; the corn crop at 1,500,- 
000,000 bushels, and with a larger surplus of 
beef and pvrk than was ever raised in a 
smgle year.

A swarm of bees took possession of the 
cbimney of a Middletield, (Conn.,) Metho
dist church during tUe summer, and when ». 
fire was kndled in the stove on a recent 
Sunday the tLor of the church basemeu. 
literally flowed with honev.

Geologists having reported that there is ii 
Japan enough workable coal to produce » 
yearly yield equal tu that in Great Britan, 
for 1,0UU years, the Japanese Uovernmen 
have agreed to grant a loan of $1,000,01k. 
for the purpose of working them.

The Manchester Guardian says that a funt. 
of £5,000 is now being raised to enable lh< 
cotton Cpejyttives of MancUesier to march o- 
London ipi he number ot 20,000 or 30,C0j 
for the'purpose of forcing Government it 
abolish the lndiau import duties on cotton !

Experiments in the co-operative stort 
system have signally failed in Cunada'and tli*- 
Ünited Stales. Tuere are many indications 
that the system wbiqji was initiated in Eng
land and assumed large proportions there 
will soon be abandoned by many of its ole 
champions.

The Pope has, it is stated, revised the rule- 
established in 18G9 settling the duties o« 
Catholics with regard to parliamentar- 
elections. Neither candidates nor elector- 
will be any longer required to demand i 
modification of ibe oailr of fidelity to the 
king and dynasty.

A new b*ll has been blessed at Moscow ir 
memory of the emancipation of the Bulgar 
ians, which, though smaller than the monstei 
Ivan the Great, still is larger, the L >udoi; 
Time.i says, than any other in the world. I 
weighs 08,976 pounds, though the contrac
tor asseverated that it weigued 79 238.

The royal families of Europe are unusualh 
busy in marrying and giving in marriage. J 
has been announced that a marriage has beet 
arranged bet wen the eldest son of the Prino 
de Joinqille and the Infanta, sister of thr 
King of tipain. The Crown Prince of Austriii 
will, it is said, soon be betrothed to the niece 
of the King of Suxonv.

Last year there were 143 violent death» 
in Vermont, including 3 murders. 34 suicides. 
20 accidental drowning, 13 deaths by th. 
care, 12 by falls, 9 by carriage accidents and 
6 accidental shootings. Hanging was the 
favorite method of self murder, and thr 
youngest and oldest suicides were 14 and 
61 respectively.

•The Greco-Turkish frontier commissioners 
will carry on negotiations at Athens. The 
Grand Vizier states that he accepts the 
principle of rectiticatiou of the frontier upon 
the condition of Turkey retaining the 
stragetical line and the Powers engaging to 
observe neutrality in the event of Greece 
raising any further claims or attempting in
vasion.-

Nine hundred and seventeen failures wen- 
reported in New York city during the paei 
year, or the largest number for any year sine- 
the panic. The liabilities amounted to $63,- 
958,408, an increase of $12,000,000 over th* 
preceding year. These large amounts are 
mainly due to the repeal of the Bonking Act. 
as the failures for the past quarter are much 
leas than usual.

La France states that an ultimatum was 
despatched to the Bay of Tunis on Saturday. 
The German Consul at Tenus refused t< 
countenance the Bay’s hostile attitude ti 
France. The Council has been instructed 
further as to the wishes of the French Gov
ernment. La Liberté says the conflict be
tween France and Tunis wil soon be settled 
by diplomatic means.

A bold robbery occurred at Chicago las' 
Tuesday evening. Two unknown men drovt 
up to Goldsmith’s pawnbruking establish
ment in a cutter, and one of them locked th» 
door while the other entered, broke in a show 
case, and secured two trays of diamonds, 
claimed to be worth $7,000. The men then 
drove rapidly away, and nothing has been 
learned of them since.

The south-eastern portion of the districi 
of Wynaad, in Malabar, India, has been 
found very rich in gold. Expt-rts state that 
upon a superficies of twenty-five miles loop 
and thirteen wide they have found ninetx 
localities of ore from two to four feet thick 
on the surface, which yield 200 ounce* ol 
gold per ton. Tiie land is 3,000 feet above 
the level of the -sea, and healthy fur nine 
months of the year.

The N. Y. Heralds Iiichmond, Virginia 
special says: It is variously reported here, 
and published by the local press that an im
mense fissure has been discovered in the BIuh 
Ridge mountains, extending from the middle 
fork of Rapidan river to the Shenandoah, a 
distance of twelve or fifteen miles. The 
cleft in the mountain is quite wide, and is so 
deep that cattle have fallen into the open
ing and gqne down to unfathomable depths 
in the bowels of the earth.

American journals take a very hopeful 
view of the trade outlook for the present 
year. Foremost among the obstacles remov
ed from the path of progress, the Boston 
Advertiser places the financial difficulty. 
Much has been done to make a proper bal
ance between supply and demand. The Ad- 
vertizer thinks the numerous and important 
failures throughout the country have served 
a good purpose in restoring the equilibrium 
in the business atmosphere, and imparting a 
healthier tone to meichimtile transactions. 
Another favorable effect of the long continued 
depression in trade has been the introduction 
ef greater econotuv in the mot hods of doing 
business. With increased activity in busi
ness and an improved demand for **wçhan» 
di>e, price-» will naturally be affected favor
ably, and with increased profits will come 
increased prosperity to uil.— jfbronZo Mail,

Terrible Tragedy at Brockton, Out.

The Toronto J/n.7,uf last Saturday, con
tains the follow,ng account of a terrible 
tragedy that occurred at Brocton, Out., on 
the 3rd of January : —

In a neat rough-cast cottage, on a side
line, about one hundred yards from Blindas 
street, directly north of the White Bridge, 
lived James Lirmour, an old pensioner and 
his wife, lie is described by the neighbors 
as having been a quiet, good nain red mail, at 
times addicted to l.quor. Ile was. emploied 
as a flax-dresser in h rope-walk at Brockton 
owned by a Mr. McGregor, near which,about 
thirty feet from me road, his house was situ
ated. lie was seen on Thursday afternoon 
passing the Brockton Club House with n 
load of wood, and was afterwards been un
loading the wood at his own door. Those 
who saw him did not judge from his appear
ance that he had been drinking, the opinion 
being that he was perfectly sober during the 
afternoon. Liitl* is known of his actions 
during the day, his house being some dis
tance from anv other. About nine o’clock 
on Thursday night the inhabitants of Brock
ton were alarmed by a cry of “ tiie ” and a 
lurid reflection in the skv of of a conflagra
tion, Larmoura house was in flames. Manx 
of the inhabitants hurried to the scene, but 
their efforts to extinguish the tire were of 
little avail, as it had gained great heat!way, 
having stized upon the entire buildi.ig. 
When the tire had nearly burned itself out 
one of the spectators discovered the remains 
>f two bodies in the ruins. Co inty Con
stable James Woods, who was present, was 
informed of the circumstance, and after satis
fying himself that a couple of persons had 
been burned to death, he secured a vehicle 
and started to inform the coroner. The drive 
was one of the most distressing that Woods 
ever had, the wind and snow beating piteous
ly against him for seven miles*. After under
going great suffering he reached Ur. Bjatv, 
the coroner, at Lamb toil Mills, and informed 
mm of the occurrence. Tne coroner visited

fSemmutticatimw. i Live Stock Trade with ngland.

For the “Agriculturist."
St John Agricultural Society.

Sir,—The Smithfield Market Grounds 
near the Marsh Bridge are well known to 
farmers visiting the St. John Markets, and 
xvho may have noticed in the papers last 
month that a fire on the adjoining lot Imd 
totally destroyed the commodious Stable Verti ig to the preparations for the spring ex-

The Tonn'o Mail last Saturday had an 
article on the growing trade of Canada with 
England in live stock and beef, mution, pork, 
poultry, butter and cheese. At present there 
is a lull in live stock export trade, ns the 
shipment of cattle in winter is a too expen
sive and risky business, but there will most 
probably be a great revival in spring. Ad-

wbicb was only built about four Years ago, ip^ trade, the Mail says 
,md WM insured for $1.000, a little more ; .. For f„t heiftlre c,mlract6 „r,
than half Ms or.gmal cost. bei,;g entered ,mo for , Le next three month.

We are pleased to notice the commendabli
enterprise of the Directors of the St. John

being entered 
*t"ilie rale of about five cents per pound, 
live weight, and Ontario farmers will have

Society who have already covered the ruins n0 difficulty in disposing of animsls of ibis
with a new building, both "larger and having 
an improved appearance, its dimensions are 
50 feet frontage on the Marsh Road, and 100 
feet in length, and height of post 25 feet, 
jrivintr a spacious loft for stowing hay, &c. " 
Mr. William M. Fowler completed its erec
tion in twenty working days and Mr. J. C. 
Wood the present lessee is now prepared to 
accommodate upwards of dne hundred horses 
in the new bnilding.

Sleighing is good this week and has the 
effect of the farmers bringing their hay and 
nroduce to market.

class. A reduction in the rates of freight, 
which range from £5 to £6 sterling per head 
for caitie and 8s to 12s for sheep and hogs, 
is anticipated, and with it improvement in 
the ventilation and water supply. A con
siderable quantity of stock is landed at 
Birkenhead and, therefore, expense is in- 
v dvvd in moving the animals to Liverpool.
A meeting of live stock dealers was recently 
held nt the latter port, and a request made to 
the Liverpool authorities to provi le adequate 
*cc miuioclatiun fur ibe irsdr, especially ss I bulk of the trade is centered, Dslhnusi-,

Wood Trade Circular.

We have received a copy of J. B. Snow
balls wood trade circular for 1878. The re
sult of the trade of the year has been any
thing but satisfactory. The exports were 30 
per cent, less than they were in 1877, “ still 
the quantity produced is so in excess of the 
demand that both the shippers and the 
banks interested in the trade have wisely 
determined to enforce a still further reduc
tion.” The shipments from the port of 
Miramichi have been confined almost en
tirely to spruce deals, and amounted in 1878 
to 106 millions superficial feet, 44 millions 
less than in 1877. 244 vessels were engaged 
in the export trade, 137 sailed to ports in 
England, 19 to Scotland, 52 to Ireland, and 
36 te> the continent. A noted feature in the 
Micamichi trade is that it is done almost en
tirely on contract, and is distributed over a 
large number of ports many of them small.

There was more tonnage employed in the 
export trade from the ports of the North 
Shore, including Miramichi, where the great

$12 to $14 per ton.

St.John, January 9, 1878.

Ilay is selling at from liberal proposals bad been received from 
Barrow-in-Furness to furnish

J. II.

cEbt Agriculturist.
Fredericton, N. B., January 11, 1879.

The Trade Troubles in England

The week that has just ended has been a 
very strange and gloomy one for England, 

tue scene early next morning.nnd called an . The country appears to be shaken from it 
tWBrodtlunClttl» H.m«. _ Tha | of coahd.„ce and security and appra 

beneion for the
witnesses examined could not tell of the 
origin of the tire, the testimony being mainly 
as to when Laruiour and his wife had last 
been seen,and as to their intemperate habits. 
Tlie jury, after considering the evidence, re
turned the following verdict:—I’uat two 
persons, supposed to be James Lirmour and 
•iis wife, were burned in a house near tl e 
White Bridge, in the township of York, on 
Thursday, the second day of January, but 
how the tire priginated there is no evidence 
to show.

During the afternoon a Mail reporter visit
ed the ruins and saw the bodies, or what was: 
left of them. There were two rooms in the 
house, which faced the south, and a shtd 
which served as a summer kitchen.

In the last mentioned apartment the re
mains were found. They were covered with 
cinders and partly burnt wood, nothing but 
the half con.-urned skulls being visible. After 
the inquest, County Constable Woods came 
to the city and instructed Mr. McCabe, the 
undertaker, to bury the remains.

On enquiry at the pension office it was 
found t at Laruiour was a pens.oner from 
the 64th Regiment of Foot. He was tifiy- 
dve years of age, and had been in the service 
wenty-one years. lie had been drawing 

pension since August, 1861, and had served 
hrough the Indian mutiny, having marched 

with Havelock to the relief of Lucknow.

A Husband Murders his Wife and Cuts 
h*s oau Throat.

ArrLKDono, Mass., Jan. 0th.—At 1 o’clock 
>n Saturday morning tue people residing 
•«ear the centre of inis town were startled by 
luriekd and cries ot murder uttered by n fe
male. This woman proved to be the mother 
f one Gardner C. 1 in dev, a jeweller who 

uved with his wife and three cüildreu, aged 
espeeiively eigül, six and three years. Tne 

ursi person wuu rusued into the street at the 
iouud of the alarm were told by Mrs Tiugly 
• hat her sou had arisen in the night, while 
sue was absent, grasped a razor and assailed 
aïs wife in a rnoai brutal and fiendish manner. 
The poor woman had been rudely awakened 
.roui a quiet sleep only to ba sent into that 
deep that knows no waken.ng. Wueii tüe 
iorrow-strickeii neighbors ivacUed the house
i guostlv picture met tiieir gaze. Mrs. 
Tiugly lay on fier bed, a corpse, surrounded 
jy pools of warm blood. Her throat bad 
ueeu cut. The carotid arteries were severed 
iud the wail, several feet distant, was splesli- 
iù war blood wbieu had spurted from tue 
.uroat. To add to her borrow the little 
uild by her side was sprinkled with its 

'mothers blood and was screaming and cuJ- 
liing up to lUv lifeless body. Tuere was no 
s video ce tuat the po >r woman bad suffered 
uiucu after the fatal gusu bad been made ; 
ier countenance wvre a serene look, and 

were it not fur the terrible surroundings it 
would be difficult t j imuk she bad died any 
older than a peaceful natural death.

Not far from the blood bespattered bed, 
upon the floor, lay the murderer, also covered
with blood and apparently struggling m the 
igouies of death. It was evident at a fiaet\ 
glance that after klilug bis wife he had 
drawn the blood stained weapon across bis 
own throat, making a wide gasu and a deep 
nciaion into the trachea, but failing to reach 
ibe carotid arteries. He breathed with dif
ficulty, the blood and air rushing frodi bis 
wounds. He bad also hacked his arms in 
several places m attempts to reach the arter
ies, and bad drawn bis weapon several times 
across hie abdomen, making bad wounds, 
from sll of which the blood was flowing. 
Physicians were quickly summoned. The 
wounds of Tingley were staunched, but the 
loss of blood was so gnyur^tbat but slight 
hopes of bis recovery are entertained.

it is well understood that Tingley was in 
straightened circumstances. He was out ot 
employment. Although his family enjoyed 
the ordinary comforts of people in his 
station in life there is little doubt that he 
was rendered insane by his embrasements, 
and it is a fact insanity has been noticed in 
other members of bis family. To her 
prompt flight to give the alarm the old lady 
attributes tue saving of her life It is con
sidered strange that the maniac did not kill 
the child, but doubtless the screams of the 
women in the Street compelled him to hasten 
mutters and try to kill himself before he 
could be prevented.

The military veterans who, having faith
fully fought their country*h billies undei 
Wellington and Napoleon, sought quiet re
tirement in this Diiiuiuion, are rapidly pas
sing away. Tim pension rolls show few 
names of Waterloo heroes. In Montreal 
there lives a relic of the grand army ol 
Napoleon—Alphonzo Demers, who is in hi.- 
ninety-third year. The story of his life is 
hus told. He was born in the town of St. 
Etuenne, France, and is just verging upon 
ninety-three years of age. When twenty 
years of age ho was conscripted into tht- 
Fronch army, and served under Napoleon i i 
nearly all his campaigns from that lime. He 
served in the disastrous affair to Russia, the 
evil effects of which he speaks with horror 
md dread to this very day. On his return 
he was drafted into the Imperial Guard, and 
did duty with them throughout the Prussian 
campaign, and finally finished his career as a 
soldier on the field of Waterloo. Being » 
itruu supporter of Napoleon he was subse
quently arrested, but, effecting bis escape, 
fled to*Canada, where he has since resided. 
11 is body is one mass of scars honorably 
gained—a sword cut on the head at the bat- 
Vle of Eylan, the lot-s uf the left arm ai 
Waterloo, a.< eye at Leipzig, left thumb 
at Friedland, and innumerable other cuts. 
The Legion of Honor was pinned on his 
breast by the Emperor himself immediately 
after the battle of Dresden. He was subse
quently offered a com mission in a line corpt, 
but he* preferred remaining in the Imperial 
Guard.

The Native Army of India.—The re
cently ordered addition of 15,000 men to the 
native army of India will bring up its total 
strength to about 140,000. Of the present 
force of 125,000 there are 102,000 infantry, 
18.700 cavalry, 900 artillery, 3,-00 sappers 
and miners, and about 200 body guard. The 
strength of the European troops upon the 
Indian establishment, exclusive of those 
temporarily detained in India, is about 02,- 
600,' consisting of 4,ï$)0 cavalry, 12.500 
artillery and engineers, and -15,800 infantry. 
The total force for the future will therefore 
be over 202,000 men. The addition to the 
native force will increase the annual ex
penditure about $1,350,000 making it about 
$80,350,000. The proportion of European 
officers attached to the native regiments is 
d.Wgerouslv low, being only 1.8 per cent. 
Prop,7liW immediate measures will be taken
to increase it.

security and appre- 
future bas taken bold of 

many. The weather has been severe, and it 
has increased the distress prevailing in the 
manufacturing centres. Thousands of appli
cations for relief have been made in Manches
ter, Wolverhampton and elsewhere. And 
this distress has been greatly aggravated 
and will be prolonged, by the strife between 
capital aud labor. The masters contend that 
the workmen must agree to a reduction of 
their wages or to ariv increase in their hours 
of work. The competition of foreign manu
facturers, especially of Belgium and the 
United States where wages are lower and 
hours of work longer, is telling against them. 
Tnev must produce at a cheaper rate, and 
sell lower, and—if they are not too selfish— 
be content with smaller profits, to maintain 
their ground. On the contrary the Trades 
Unions which control the action of labour, 
are obstinately opposed to the reduction o 
wages or increase of hours of work—and as 
long as tiieir reserve funds last they will 
maintain the coutestand only, like the Oldham 
cotton spinners, who spent £09,000 on an 
unavailing strike, yield to the pinch of dire 
necessity.

The strike mania has been wide-spread, it 
has affected the colliers of Northumberland, 
Durham, Derbyshire, and Yorkshire, dock 
labours at Hull, railway employ res on the 
Midland and the London and Northxvestern 
railways,&2., cotton spinners at Huddersfield, 
masons and cuillers in Sheffield, shipwrights 
on the Clyde, and the engineers, whose 
Union, it is said, numbering 40,01)0 members 
and having a reserve fund of a million and a 
half dollars, is the most powerful organiza
tion of the kind.

To those outside the contest, the action of 
the workmen and operatives, or of the unions 
controlling tbeiu appears to be dictated on 
mrruW and short-sighted view of the situa
tion. They look upon the masters as their 
natural enemies, a.id are very keen to insist 
upon what seems to be their "immediate inter
est, the maintenance of wages at the highest, 
and of hours of work at the honest rale. 
T-iey do not take a broad and general view 
uf the situation. Tney do not, or will not, 
■ ■« that the condition of things id changing 1 
that England's supremacy in the lab >r mark
ets' of the world is threatened, tuat foreign 
countries which were wont to purchase 
largely are growing independent of English 
.Manufactures, and are pushing their own I 
that even the superiority of English manufac
tures is not iucontestible, that foreign opera- 
ives being intent to work for lower wages 

and longer hours than themselves, foreign 
manufacturers are able to compete in the Eng
lish markets, and undersell the goods pro
duced by themselves. They are proud and 
obstinate, and will not yield, though the situ
ation is pressing. Instead of taking what to 
outsiders seems a sensible view of their case, 
and submitting to a reduction of wages, they 
prefer to carry on a contest which embitters 
the relation between themselves and the 
masters, until all their available means are 
«pent, and then in a bad temper and deter
iorated in their morale, they are brought by 
necessity to accept the terms they proudly 
rejected. Many large firms in England have 
been compelled to shut down their mills, and 
close their factories, and reject large orders 
on account of the “striking" propensities of 
their operatives. It is a great annoyance 
and loss to masters to be obliged to adopt this 
course, but there is no doubt that the oper
atives will be the greatest loosers in tbe 
end.

It is not surprising that the wide-spread 
listress among the working p'pulation, the 
continued depression in trade, aud the con
flicts between capital and labor, master and 
workmen, which makes the depression worse 
and retards the return of better times, should 
awaken apprehension in England. Earl 
Derby spoke lately in Liverpool, in rather a 
gloomy way, of the commercial and indus
trial future. He reviewed the condition of 
trade in England, and the obstacles which 
stood in the way of its revival. He showed 
how the increased ability of other nations to 
manufacture for themselves, was constantly 
diminishing, the market for English goods, 
and how difficult it would be for England to 
keep on paying large sums of money in re
turn for articles of food, which she was com
pelled to purchase from America and other 
countries. The only remedy which suggested 
itself to his mind, after long and anxious re
flection, was wholesale emigration to Ame
rica and Australia, and he urged this with 
.neat earnestness. Ilia speech, of which we 
have given the substance, as reported by 
telegraph, tended to further depress the 
already depressed state of feeling in England. 
It is hardly safe, however, to believe Earl 
Derby's view of the situation implicitly. He 
i< naturally of an apprehensive and dispond- 
eat turn of mind, and may have painted the 
pdure too darkly. Bad as the state of af
fairs is, they may take a better turn in time. 
Tne depression of trade, which shows signs 
of lifting in the United States, may extend 
Eiglish good sense may prevail, and the 
dispute between master and workmen may 
soon be amicably settled, and their relations 
being no longer subject to hard friction, thev 
may settle down to work and maintain their 
position agamqtco umulition at home, and 
hostile tariffs abroad. But still taking the 
most sanguine view of the situation there is 
much in it to excite anxiety for tbe future of 
England. If England ever falls from her 
lofty position, it will in all probability be 
from troubles similar to those under which 
she is now suffering but immensely intensi
fied,

all necessary j 
facilities. No doubt this defect will be rtf 
niedied so that the trans-oceanic live stetik 
trade will enter upon a still more prosperous 
era during the coming spring."

In view of the unbounded market for 
first-class cattle which England affords, the 
Mad urges on the farmers of Ontario to turn 
their attention more to the breeding of cattle 
than thu raising of wheat. Three-fourtba of 
the cattle that have been exported from 
Canada, it says, have been purchased in 
Buffalo and Chicago. Canada is capable 
of raising as tine herds as the Western 
States, and Canadian exporters on account of 
the expense of transporting the cattle they 
purchase in the States to the port of ship
ment, would prefer to buy Canaiian raised 
live stock, providing they were equally well- 
bred. The attention, therefore, of the On
tario farmers, the Mail says :—

“ Should be devoted to breeding graded 
Durham?, which possess good sty le and grow 
rapidly in size auu weight, or Herefords, 
wuose characteristic is rapid development at 
an early age. 1 he animals should not be 
sold until they turn the scale at from 1.300 
to 1.500 lbs. The best Canadian beeves 
attain tbe Englisu standard, but do not reach 
the higher qualities. Tne ordinary cattle of 
ibis country are useless fur shipment, and can 
only be disposed of in some of our home 
markets. Having secured tbe class of slock 
required—and it is to be fuu id in the Pro
vince—the breeders should oarefullV^'ïNsd it 
up to the required standard for exportation. 
It is a too common practice amang-fariuer.' 
to sell a well-bred steer half fattened for 
from $15 to $22, when, if it were developed 
to its best form, it would command from $60 
to $75. It is computed that slock tniu?- 
raised is wortu 30 per cent, more for the 
home market. Fodder is so cheap that 
Cattle feeding can b) profitably ptvsu-d, and 
it is calculated that a profitable speculation 
may be found .n purchasing lean steers and 
.stall-feeding them during the winter."

The Torunlo mad addresses its advii: 
specially to the farmers of Ontario. The 
farmers of New Brunswick, could, it may be 
presumed, by bestoxving great care in the 
breeding and feeding of cattle raise stock up 
to tbe English standard. Those who make 
it their business to select stock for the ex
port trade would purchase New Bruns
wick bred cattle as they do cattle in the 
United States, but the same objection, 
perhaps, expense of transportation to the 
port of shipment, would still make them 
prefer to purchase Canadian bred live stock. 
But if it was Seen and found that farmers of 
New Brunswick could raise stock up to tht- 
tandard, would it not pay enterprising per

sons to create a provincial cattle export trade 
and to make arrangements wub some steam
ship line to make regular weekly or fort
nightly trips between St. Jouu and Liver
pool.

Opening: of the Ontario Legislature,

Governor McDonald opened the legislature 
of Outario last Thursday. In his speech Ilis 
Honor said “ while our agriculturists are suf- 
feiing from the low prices of grain and other 
uroduve, it is mo.it satisfactory to notice the 
already extensive and growing trade between 
Europe and Ontario in live cattle, horse.-, 
sheep meats and dairy products, in which 
many of an enterprising citizens are now en
gaged with, I trust, profitable results to them
selves and certainly to the benefit of tbe 
country at large." Our agriculturists may also 
be suffering from the low prices of grain 
and other produce, they certaiuly are not 
enjoying the profits of such a trade as many 
of the enterprising citizens of Outario are 
carrying on.

Tbe session now opened is the last of the 
present Provincial Parliament. The Toronto 
Mad, by the way, pours vials of wrath on 
the local goveruuient and legislature, but 
then it is a Reform Government and Legis
lature. It sax e, that, since the present gov
ernment have been in power, they have car
ried no useful measure of referni, that thev 
have no measures to submit this session, and 
that the sooner they dissolve, and go to the 
polls and be wiped out of existence the bet
ter for tbe country. It complains that the 
cost of the legislature, during the four years, 
has been half a million of dollars, and that 
the salaries of ministers and tbeir subordi
nates amount to $600,000 ; that the Pro
vince has not been benefited by this expendi
ture, and that there is a great disaiisfaction 
among the more thoughtful with the local 
bouse, and that many think it a useless and 
increasingly extravagant institution. One 
charge against it is that since the member's 
indemnity was fixed at $150 per session, 
it lias been raised since to $600 and $800 
$300 per session is equivalent to $15 per 
day, about three times os much as the Slalt 
of New Y'ork, richer and more populous than 
Ontario allows it local representative?. 
Economy, the M til says, must be the te?i 
question at the general election. The Mail 
is evidently of tbe opinion - that if tbe local 
legislature was abolished it would be better 
for the Province.

! Kingston, Kent, Agricultural Society,

The annual meeting of the Kingston, 
Kent Agricultural Society was held on Satur
day afternoon, January 4, in the Temperance 
Hall, B. Bailey. Esq., President, in the chair.

Afier the reading of the minutes of last 
meeting, reports from the committee of 
management of the show held October 1, 
and from the secretary respecting the stock 
sold December 1, for the society were read 
and accepted. The Secretary read his annual 
account, showing receipts— $1,776.09—Ex
penditure—$747.37—leaving a balance in 
hand of cash of $37.72; also, a detailed 
statement of the property held by the society 
in the shape of lime kiln and shed, lime
stone, wood, &c., $412.60.

The accounts having been reported correct 
by the Audit Comittee were on motion ac
cepted. 1 he report of the Secretary was 
then rend and adopted.

The following were elected officers for 
ls;9:-

B. S. Bailey, President. :
XV. H. Mc\.rthur, ) t- n ., .
Tiros. Gavan, ] 7 Pres,dents ;
John Brait, Secretary- Treasurer ;
John Brait, Salesmun ;
Audit Committee — A. Givan, XV. H. 

McArthur, XV. J. Brait.
Directors—R. McCellan, J. Wright, J. 

Stevenson, J. Murray, A. McXairn, J. Pbin- 
nev, J. Murrav, J. Richard, II. Irving, XV. 
Lawson, H. Jordan, A. Murray.

The Secretary was authorised to procure a 
small quantity of the seed of the sugar beet 
for trial.

Mr. XV. A. Black, agent for the Agri
culturist being present, brought tbe paper 
under the notice of members and took down 
the names of a number of subscribers. The

The Telegraph does us an injustice if it 
means to say that the Agriculturist has 
only since the appearance of Mr. S. L. Peters 
letter, awoke to the importance of the beet 
sugar question, for we have urged the mat
ter on the public all along. What we said 
was that Mr. Peters' letter showed that the 
farmers of New Brunswick seemed to be in 
earnest about the matter. Great credit

Eqa:ty Court.

This Court met on Tuesday. The principal 
case before it, and which whs commenced on 
Wednesday morning was Robert Danville, 
vs. George Schofield, Assignee of Jeremiah 
Traivs, an insolvent debter and E. McLeod, 
The action is brought before this Court after

Bathurst, Richibucto and Sliediac than from 
St. John—411 to 312—and fewer deals were 
carried, but more palings. The total ship
ment from the Province (not counting the 
exports from Caraquet and Tracadie amount
ed to 363,136,019 superficial feet deals,
4.635,761 palings, 3,365 tons of timber, and 
8,109 ions of brick.

The circular which is dated December 
26th, 1873, states that the weather has been 
most unfavorable to operations in the woods 
there having been very little frost or snow 
to tbe present time, which is quite unusual.
On the llth ult., when considerable ice bad 
formed in our rivers, a heavy rain fell, swel
ling tbe streams and floating off logs sup- ] meeting th^n ad joui nsd. 
posed to be safe for the winter. This un
precedented freshet carried a quantity of logs, 
estimated at from 1,600,000 to 2,000,000 
superficial out to sea, there being a channel 
of open water with ice on either shore of the 
river which prevented the drift lumber from 
landing, while the loose ice with which it 
was mixed rendered attempts to save it 
futile.

The cost of procuring logs, it is stated, on 
the Miramichi is constantly increasing, owing 
to the fact that lumbermen are obliged to go 
further into the fofests each year to carry on 
tbeir operations. The Government tax 
which was raised from sixty to eighty cents 
per thousand is still continued at the latter 
figure, and tbs tonnage and other incidental 
expenses are also increasing each year.

F. R. O. M. Concert.

Annual District School Meetings,

On Thursday last the ^Annual district 
school meetings took place throughout the 
Province when the people voted the funds to 
sustain the schools. In some quarter? fears 
appeared to be entertained that the hardness 
of tbe times wculd be pled as an excuse for 
not making a liberal provision as was made 
last year, but most probably when the action 
taken at the school meetings is known these 
fears will be dispelled. Tbe hardships of the 
times may be an excuse for not building new 
school houses and providing new furniture, 
but not for stinting the provisions necessary

A crowded house greeted the appearance 
of the FVedericton R. G. Minstrels m the 
City Hall. It was not such an audience a- 
meets performers from abroad whose power.- 
are unknown—cold, formal and slow to ap
plaud, for it was familiar, hearty and read. 
;o meet tue first good joke, and good lo.Nil 
hit With rounds uf applause aud peals of 
laughter. The miustiels who looked like 
very lespectable “ cultured gemmeu," dressed 
punctiliously in dress suns, iu xvbue waist
coats were evidently encouraged by the full 
uouse before tueui. Tue end men, bones nnd 
rambouriue were got up in extra style and 
■icted up to their characters very amusiugh. 
Tue first part which included songs and 
enoruses, sentimental aud humorous, anu 
side conundrums was tue most enjoyable 
feature of the performance. Tue miustreh- 
uad tuneable voices well iu concert. Of th 
songs sentimental—Flowers are Blooming, 
J. G. U Brieu, *• Only Speak Kindly to Me. 
J. A. McAdarn, aud ” Elm Laeue," L. (... 
McNutt, the lost was lue must warmly ap
plauded. Few of lire conundrums of boner. 
James Biggs, and tambourine, 11. O'Brien, 
lell fiat—one rather oold joHe brougut down 
me house, aud one local hit convulsed it am. 
urew quizzical observation on the victim. 
Fred N.Xons clog dauciug was mucu admueU. 
Tue yiaiera, by il. O'iî.ieh raised a hearty 
ntugu. “ Tue Suam Doctor,' a Negro farce 
dragged somewuat. Tue last scene of “ '1 hr 
voupers," where the Characters engaged in a 
regular plantation breakdown was capital. 
The original and local burlesque, “ An Huu. 
.U tue Police Gouri,” was funny euougu iu 
aits, but it was placed too far down in the 
bill.

The F. R. G. M. intend giving anothei 
concert in three weeks lime, and their ex
perience on Thursday nignt will, no doub., 
nave suggested to them wuat parts of then 
pertormaucd were most acceptable to then 
audience. More songs and fewer farces.

We are very willing to give the Telegraph 
all credit for working up an interest among 
the farmers in the sugar beet question. It is 
a paper of great influence, still it is some
times deceived as to the extent of that in
fluence. The Globe, last XVednesdav, con 
tamed the statement that, “ a beet root sugar 
factory is to be started at Gibson iu the 

to sustain tbe common schools as efficie.fltfy- spring at tbe lower side of the Nashwaak
as they have b*en, or for closing any of them.

We see that it is stated that the votes for 
school purposes, ait many of the school dis- 
tsict meetings, have been liberal.

The Dominion Parliament is summoned 
to meet for despatch of business on the 13th, 
of February.

A despatch from Ottawa. Jan. 6th, giving 
substance of announcement in the Royal 
Gazette, stales, that the Canada Temperance 
A t, will be in force in the city of Frederic- 

mi and after the day in which the an
il t , or semi annual licenses for the sale of 
spirituous liquors now in force shall expire,

Ho.nble Execution.

Michael Farrel, of Quebec, who wa. 
sentenced to death for the murder of Francis 
Conway, in August last, suffered the las. 
penalty yesterda* morning. Before eignt a 
large crowd gathered on the historic plain.- 
of Abraiiaui, close to which the jail is situ
ated. The great bells of the Catholic 
Churches tolled, and solemn service was held 
within St. Patrick's. About a hundred per- 
aous were admitted within the precincts ul 
the jail. The hangman, one of the prisoner 
who proved himself to be au ignorant and 
blundering fellow, aud wbo was completel,, 
masked, aud the jailor pinioned the felon. 
At two minutes to eight the black flag wa.- 
hoisted, and Farrel came forth from his cell 
between two priests. After bidding hi 
spiritual advisers farewell, be took his stan-i 
upon the drop. Une account says, “ ih^ 
drop should have fallen bat very manv 
seconds elapsed before the stupid execu
tioner could get the bolt to work, and the 
murderer turned a painfully look to him, a.- 
if to say, “how mucu more uf this suspence. 
ills pinioned hands caught iu the rope iu- 
-linctively as he felt the drop falling, aud 
thus he hung between life and death, pre
senting an awful spectacle, one gentleman 
among tbe spectators fainted at the sight, 
the poor unfortunate uttered a piercing cry 
and by continued sbakmg the hangman 
righted the rope and the body fell another 
foot, but not lifeless, for the body was con
vulsed with pain for several minutes after 
the fall, and death was not pronounced 
until twenty-five minutes past eight. There 
was never a more painful and brutal exe
cution scene enacted anywhere.

Mr. Gladstone,

Tbe course that Mr. Gladstone has taken 
on the Eastern question has not been follow 
ed with approval by a large party. He ap
pears to have been urged in opposing the poli
cy of the Imperial Government not by broad 
tatesmanlike and patriotic motives so much 

.is by bitter antipathy to that “ notorious 
person ’’ at the head of the Government as 
he calls Earl Beacunslield. But no one will 
deny his marvellous powers as a speaker and 
writer, or that he has done much and will 
probably do much yet to shape the course of 
political -ivents in England, and to determine 
.ier policy abroad. lie is a great gun in fact 
is a monster piece of ordiance is called “ the 
vVoulwich Infant’ — i:s admirers, or detrac
tors have dubbed him, from the name of his 
onstitueiicy, “ The Greenwich Infant.’ 
tie made a great sp;ec!i against the Indian 
policy of the Government some time since, 
md an English p iper describes hisapp, avance 
m tuo platform, which was crowded bv 
.oCrtl Célébrai les

It was pathetic to see how common the 
most imposing beings on the platform 
•eemed wuen tney were set as background t- 
lie strange, while face, tué muscular pose of 
lie Taiker. Tne speed) began quietly with 

. •rmal intonations and absence or gesture, 
liai one had lime and chance to look tixed- 

■ v at the speaker, and the eye could no: 
eave him without distinct effort. It is 
marvellous head. Tüe forehead runs back 
with a suarp slant, but the lack of height is 
made up by striking breadth. Over the eyes 
iuh blows jut heavily. The nose is largi 
out delicate of outline, and the curve of Lite 
lostnls is tine. Two deep furrows cut 
lownwards toward the fuvrews of the mouth, 
tud these same furrows, when the mouth is 
writhed,, give an effect half grotesque, halt 
rrnble. The jaw is massive ana square, 
md almost cruel. .And the eyes—1 never 
aw Mien eyes in n human being. The 
whole Ciiaracter of t'ie mail looks out uf 
oeui. They are intensely dark and small, 
md glittering. They never gaze steadily 
.or a moment, but shift mid dash with 
..angelulness that is Weird, and the weid- 

i ss is deepened bv the bizzarre fashion in 
% hi ll the e\ebrows slope upwards. The 
vhi.li head is poised on a tnick muscuiai 
moat, and the neck is planted on Ueav\ 

•moulders which look powerful enough. It 
is the presentment uf a devotee. Uf strong 
will of steadfastness there is not, much ; but 
•f passion and unstable fervour plenty. Th 
qieaker leans furword for a little, talking 
rosily iu conventional cadence, liis voice 

« a a full baritone, with an odd quaver of 
•eiiilny in some of bis notes Presently he 
nraightens up and stands squarely. Th. 
left arm is pressed hard to tue side, and 
.rooked in somewhat ungainly fashion : but 
.ue light is m ive.d freely and gracefully — 
•onieliuies high over the head. As long 
id uses notes he constrains himself into 
{uieiness ; hut soon the need of memoranda 

• S gone. The formal cadences cease. The 
-eiitancdN come fast, and all conventional 
ways of speaking are forgotten. The orator'i 
face grows more and more intense ; the 
oaritoue of-his voice grows harder and a little 
mnll—higher and higher, till faint break- 
van bs heard as a more emphatic word i 
-poken ; the tierce, white face is mobile to 
he point uf grotesque ness, and the lights 

play weirdly on its pallor. A curious effect 
can be noticed in the nearer crowd. The 
people here and there involuntarily imitate 
he speaker, and commonplace faces show 
•ouiic reproductions of the great man’s in
finitely permutable expression. Presentl 
the voice dies down into a low, full clear 
«ess, aud the period is finished. Tbe audi- 
•ncd draw breath aud the astounding ap- 
plaus thunders.

Bridge and near the mouth of that stream. 
The affair will be a stock company with a 
capital of $40,000.” The Telegraph taking 
the statement for absolute fact, looks upon it 
“ as encouraging to ourselves, for it shows 
that a large measure of confidence has been 
placed in our representations on this subject." 
We can state, on what we consider very good 
authority, that the announcement in the 
Globe is not correct. Of course there must 
have been some talk of establishing a sugar 
beet factory at Gibson to give rise to the re
port, but we are afraid tfiat the company, if 
company there be, is composed of “ dead 
beau ’’ and not live beet men.

YVe learn that a meeting was held in Kincs 
clear a few days ago, and resolutions passed 
io endeavor to establish a Cheese Factory in 
ihat Parish or iu Bright, and a committee 
tppointed to make inquiries, and report at an 
tdj mrned meeting to be held at an early day 

This is a step in the right direction, and 
no better location for such an enterprise can 
be hid than in the vicinity of McKinle 
ferry. Those who have the matter in hand 
ire of the right stamp, and we trust the\ 
will not allow any supposed difficulties to pre
vent their carrying it on to completition. 
C.ieese Factory or a Butter Fact >rv might be 
•stabli>hed in many localities that are well 
-uited for them.

The elastic sleigh invented and patente- 
by Dr. Armstrong is a combination in which 
the body of sleiszh, which may be of anv de
sired shape, rests on a single bench, the 
knees being connected with runners b 
strong hinges, which allow the runners each 
i certain amount of play independently of 
its fellow. The forward part of bodv rest- 
on a pivoted perch with a sprin/, so that the 
cross bar connecting forward part of runners 
Dsciilites fie -lv in passing over ub.-tacles 
road, with the result of obviating the un
pleasant jar of the ordinary sleigh, mid the 
straining of body and other parts. The com 
bination secures lightness,strength, elastivit 
and durability as well. Persons about pm 
chasing sleighs, should before doing so, take 
a drive in tbe “ Elastic."

Bonspeil.—Tiie Fredericton Curling Club 
will pltv a match with the Thistle Club of 
St. John, four rinks to each side on Thursday 
the 28th inst., if the weather permits. A 
the season has been very favorable for tbe 
sport, and the players of both clubs have had 
plenty opportunity to practice, a line contest 
may he expected. Of course after the game 
the contestants will sit down to the tradi 
tional beef and greens.

Annie Parker.—The Borderer says, thaï 
the statement jf a correspondent of i 
Moncton Times, which we published 1/st 
week, concerning the illtreatuient in jÿi of 
Annie Parker, is untrue, and is deniud by 
the party herself.

E. McLeod 
purchased land at the assignees sale and is 
consequently one of the defendants.
Travis' evidence which was very lengthy oc? 
cupied the Court all Thursday and Friday 
forenoon. Counsel in the case, Mr. Pugsley 
for plaintiff. Mr. Sinnot, Solicitor and Mr. 
XVeldon, Counsel for defendants.

being tried before Judge Waters, to compel 
.lue to'tile" ra^loTiûe .dv^acToT,lie 8 of » Property in Indian,own
sugar beet cultivation, and we have, „n!“Te^d ^P1»™1-» to Trav.s as security, 
doubt, it did much to waken up Mr. Peters T“T "1>d G«>- A' ■Schoheld of the Bank 
and others. We are as desirous as the 1 °f N“W l$™"sw,ck hts assignee claim that it
m /„_i . ... .. , was an absolute assignment. Tl’ 1Telegraph to see the cultivation of the sugar R
beet flourish, and to have a sugar factory 
established. But in urging the farmers to 
cultivate'that root-this season thev should 
not be led to suppose that they will be able 
to sell their product at a good price to a fac
tory, until a factory is fairly established in 
the Province. If any farmer believes he 
can dispose of his sugar beets advnntageousl.v 
to a factory in Maine, he should be told that 
the strong chances are that he would be die- 
appointed, ns the duty imposed bv the 
American Government on his roots imported 
into the adjoining State would pare down 
his profits to an indiscernible point. Never
theless, we believe, that it would be for the 
profit of the farmers of New Brunswick to 
grow large crops ot sugar beets, for they are 
aa easy to raise, and as feed to cattle they 
are as good (not to say better than) as any 
other description of roots. They cannot go 
wrong in cultivating them any way ; when a 
factory is established they can sell them, 
until it is, they can raise good stock on them, 
and good stock is quite as mmh ueeded as 
beet sugar.

We understand that the Secretary cf 
Agriculture is endeavoring to make arrangi- 
ments by which an ample supply of the 
sugar beet seed will be brought into the 
Province and disposed of at a moderate 
price.

We thank tbe Editor of the Telegraph for 
the sample of beet .sugar from the Portland 
factory. It appears to be of excellent quality.
It would be a good thing for the Province if 
it had a factory which could turn out such an 
article, and we shall be very happy to aid \ 
the Telegraph in having such a factory 
established.

Meney & O'ueill, silver-platers, have an 
excellent specimen of their art on exhibition 
in one of Mr. McPeake’s windows—a cornet 
for Bryson's Band.

On Tuesday evening Robert Shives, Esq.. 
Dominion Emigration Agent, St. John, died 
very unexpectedly. He suffered much at 
times for several years, from some interna! 
complaint, but as late as the Sunday previous 
he was out in fair health and spirits.

Mr. Shives learned the printing business 
with Messrs. Chubb, in St. John, and forty 
years ago established the Amaranth the first 
literary paper that ever appeared in the Pro
vince. On the death of Moses Perley Esq., 
he was appointed II. M. Emigration Officer, 
and after confédéral!m continued in the 
office as Dominion .Emigration Agent. Mr. 
S. was 64 years of age. He had many warm 
personal friends in St. John nnd elsewhere.

Halifax has been selected as tbe place 
where the next Nova Scotia Provincial Ex
hibition will be held, and the decision baa 
given great satisfaction.

Mr. McIntosh, of the Ottawa Citizen, was 
on Monday, elected Mayor of Ottawa, by a 
majority of 922 over his opponent, Mr. 
Barry.

Civic Elections.—The elections for 
Aldermen of which official notice is out, will 
come off on the 27tn of January. There 
will be opposition in some of the Wards. 
Messrs. John Moore and Alex, r-urchill have 
conjointly signified their intention to stand 

>r Queens. Mr. Daniel Lucy will also b * a 
candidate in that Ward, and his announce
ment to the electors is out. Dr. Thomas S. 
Wetmore, at the request of a few friends, 
will off -r himself for St. Ann’s. During the 
course of next week intending candidates 
will be drawn out to make their announce
ments.

L. O. L. Lecture Course.—The Rev. 
Mr. Reud delivered an interesting and able 
lecture on “ Boston and its Environs," in thr 
Orange Hall, last Wednesday night. The 
members-of the Institution passed a reaolu- 
: ion thanking the Rev. gentleman for his ad
mirable lecture, which they desired might br 
published in the press.

The next lecture will be delivered by Fred. 
M. Sprdul, Esq., of Hampton, Kings, on tbe 

Orange Institution and its Place in Society."

After a thorough test, the Spanish mili
tary authorities have adopted the heliograph, 
an instrument first used by tbe British troops 
which operated against the Afndies on the 
Peshawur frontier, India. It consists of a 
circular mirror, moving upon a universal 
joint and supported on a tripod. Wishing to 
send messages, the operator, by a quick 
elevation or depression of the gloss, so as to 
catch the full iflare of the sun, is able to 
throw flashes a distance of twenty-five miles. 
The length of the flashes corresponds with 
that of tbe dashes in the Morse alphabet, by 
wiiicb the messages are translated. Th ■ 
net bod of telegraphy of course does away 

entirely with the dangers of wire tapping and 
utting by the enemy, but the tact that it 
an only be used on a bright clear day is a 
ery serious drawback to its extensive adop

tion. Possibly, however, the great illuuiiuat- 
g power of the electric light may furnish a 
lution to this difficulty.

A leading Swede is reported to have been 
miong the passengers on the “Polynesian,” 
winch arrived at Halifax a few days ago. 
His mission is described to be to negotiate 
with the Dominion Government for the al- 
otmeut of a tract of land in Manitoba or 
Keewatin for the settlement of a large 
-■weedish colony. He states that times.were 
lever known to be so hard us they are at 
present in îSweden, and if suitable land for 
settlement can be obtained in Canada on 
favorable terms, ten thousand Swedes will 
kittle here. No doubt the Minister of Agri- 
ulture and Immigration will carefully con

sider any proposal of this character. -A large 
number of Swedes are settled in Illinois and 
he Western States, and are remarkable for 

their prudence and energy, and Swedish im- 
igrants would no doubt carve out for thern- 

-elves comfortable homes on the prairie lands 
of Manitoba aud the North-West.—JEx,

Everybody up to Friday was exclaiming. 
“ what a magnificent winter we are having !' 
the date were bright and pleasant, the moon
light nights so magnificent as to make 
sleighing a luxury, and taboganing a grand 
frolic. Some snow fell on Friday, (accom
panied by high wind) which will improve the 
going, and the temperature has fallen con
siderably since. It feels like as if we were 
going to have a touch of winter in earnest.

Fatal Accident.—Last Wednesday a 
son—a child of about five years of age, of 
Wm. Crewdson living in the west end of 
Brunswick Street, was playing in the bay 
loft of the barn, when reaching out of the 
window and endeavoring to haul up a young 
companion who was standing outside by a 
hoop, he lost his balance and fell down 
breaking his wrist and receiving severe in 
terne! injuries of which he died last night.

On Monday forenoon a tire broke out in a 
room over the eating house at Vanceboro, on 
the line of the St. John and Maine Railway 
Company* Tha station and engine houses 
in the same block were saved, but the saloon 
and a portion of a woodshed were destroyed. 
L. Ross, man°ger of the eating house saved 
part of his furniture ; he had $2,500 in
surance.

Incendiary Firr.—Some malicious per
son or persons, unknown, on Tuesday morn 
ing, kindled a tire outside the house occupied 
bv John O’Toole and family. About four 
o'clock O'Toole was roused from his slumber 
by the heat and the nois-5 of the crackling 
flames. He was able, fortunately, to extin
guish them without raising any further alarm 
than was caused to himself and family.

The latest despatches from the seat of war 
in Afghanistan, are favorable to the British, 
The feeling in Cabul is reported to be verv 
strong against the Ameer. The Afghan 
army at Candahar, under Afzuk Khan was 
disbanded, and Gen. Stewart was within a 
day’s march of that city on the 8th of Janu
ary, which he will probably occupy without 
reristance.

NV. C. T. U. Concert.—In the place of 
a lecture the ladies of the C. T. U., as will be 
seen by the advertisement in another column, 
intend giving a grand concert, in the City 
Hall; next Tuesday evening, the 14th of 
January. They have secured the best local 
talent, and intend making the concert 
grand success, but of course, they expect that 
the public will liberally do their part.

“ Is it possible that what we are pleased to 
i.ill Free Trade may not be the universal 

cure it has been long believed to be r*” is the 
juestion which even politicians of the 
Manchester school are asking themselves. 
An English correspondent thus describes the 
.iresent trade situation :—“ We are under- 
old in our own markets in corn and iron. 
Vue very envelope this goes in is French ; 
America is running us hard in cotton, and 
nay shoi lly do so in wollen and worsted, and 
in beef nnd mutton; and, notwithstanding all 
ur purchasing in the cheapest markets, 

labourers are locked out, looms are standing, 
furnaces are out of blast, and rents are falling 
mil there is no market tu sell our goods in.” 
—Ex.

Tbe Wesleyan's of England have set on foot 
i movement to build in various parts of the 
country 1U0 chapels a year for tne next ten 
years. Towards this scheme two worthy 
lay men—Sir Francis Lycett and Mr. Wiliam 
Mewburn, have each promised $10,0LX). A 
grant of $45,0(J0 is also to be made in aid of 
he movement from the XVesleyau Thanks

giving Fund. Tue Weslevans have chapels 
jr preaching rooms in 5.000 places in 'Eng
land and Wales, and provide accommodation 
• or religious worship for one in thirteen of 
he entire population, but it is cilcuUted 

ibat there are more than 9,00.' places, with 
a population of 5,000,000 people, where no 
Wesleyan services are held.

England is not only pushing her influence ‘ 
to the ÿpital of /Afghanistan, but is engag
ed in a Apolitical exploration of the Turco
man country. Major Butler has been to 
Kachan meet a body of Turcoman chi -fs 
who hud beeu secretly summoned to confer 
with him at that point He recommends 
that the country must not be allowed to fall 
into Russian hands, and reports that the Tur
comans are seeking Bvitisu protection, and 
.ire ready to offer determined opposition to a 
tin t bur Russian advance. Tne Major has 
als? surveyed a large portion of the Enph- 
rates \ alley route. Meanwhile a Russian 
army, 1.8,000 strong, remain on the borders 
of Turkestan.

The Emperor of Austria is a tall, spare 
man, y soldiery bearing, wbo does liot look 
much over forty, though 1>“ i- nearer fifty ; 
with sandy hair cropp.-d close, to the head, 
and turning an iron-gray, with regulation 
lilitary wniskera and mustache, small, rest- 
ss gray eyes, and the blunt features and 
‘Avv lips which distinguish the llapsburg 
pnily. He has patience, tact and n dogged 
pirit of hard work. He is master of six 

European languages, nnd wins the hearts of 
his subjects bv addressing deputations from 
Hungary, Bohemia, Austrian F luid and 
Croatia each in their mother tongue. 11,. i.s 
personally very popular all over the Empire.

Mayors Election.—Tiie election for 
Mayor comes off on Monday the 13th, that 
is, it would come off is there waa any opposi- 
liqn offering to the present incumbent. As 
there is no whisper that any other candidate 
wil! present himself cn Monday morning, 
Mr. Gregory will bi'Te-elected, by simply- 
making hia bow.

The compressed gas system in vogue on 
thu German railroads lias been adopted bv 
the English government for lighted bums.
The buoy is filled with gas, the burner nt the 
top is lit, and a light that no shock or drench
ing by water can extinguish is provided that » ^ 
will burn day and night for thirty-four davs.*"^
It is thought hint with improvements one*of w
these buoys can be made to show a liizlit 
visible at a distance of four miles for three 
months, while the application pf an electric 
apparatus extinguishing the lamp at sunrise 
and reli-rhting it nt sunset would give it a 
working duration of six months.

The Paris papers publish n letter which 
Garibaldi is said to have written to the 
Ctpit'ile, of Rome, in which-.the General 
says:—“ S icialism, Communism, Nihilism 
and Republicanism are synonymous; tiie^^ 
all signify the discontent of the poor witll™y 
those who enj .y power illegally. We have$T 
not yet reached the centenary of "89, and 
already we discern on the horizon the pre
cursory signs of the storms which, under the 
régime of men like Poligtiae, have fillnd 
Europe with blond. Lat the Governments, 
the priests, and the millionaires reflect.’’

Local Government.—The Local Gov
ernment has been in session during the latter
end uf the week. The secrets of council have ! West 25th Street. New York, ended with 
not transpired. But we can state on the I «'Me match between twelve youiig women, 
West authority that the Local Legislature I wll,) three teams,—American, Scotch

A bazaar in the Free Baptist Church,

will be summoned to meet for dispatch of 
business on Wednesday, the 19th of February.

The Rev. Mr. McCanl has declined the 
call lately given him by the members of St. 
Paul'e (Presbyterian) church in this city,

I and Canadian. The target was hung over 
j the pulpit and the competitors fired down the 
aisle. Tiie room was so crowded that it was 

| difficult to keop the range clear. The 
Canadian team won, and the members of it 
then shot off for the prize,—a cake basket. 
After this the abuse of church bazaars can 
hardly be carried much farther.

{
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Fhauiu lkxt Insurance.'—Attorney Gen
eral Emery of Maine, and Attorney General 
Style» of It bode Island, concur in the opinion 
of Messrs. Hopes, Grav and Loring, and th'- 
Attorney General of Massachusetts, that tbim
policies now being issued by the Mutual Life 
Insurance .Company of .New T oi k on it- 
“ new departure" plan Kje fraudulent and 
void.—Portland (Me) Baity Press.

A Remarkable Result.—It makes no
difference how many Physicians,or how much 
medicine you have tried, it isnow an establish
ed fact that German Syrup is the only remedy 
which has given complete satisfaction it; 
severe cases of Lung Diseases. It is true 
there are vet thousands of persons who are 
predisposed to Throat and Lun g Affections 
Cft| option. Hemorrhages, Asthma, Severe 
Cdliïs settled on the Breast, Pneumonia. 
Whooping Cough, &c., who have no person's 
knowledge of Iloschee s German Syrup. To 
such we would sav that 50,000 dozen were 
sold last year without one complaint. Con
sumptives trv just one bottle. Regular size 
75 cents. Sol'd.bv all Druggists.

NOTICE.
Cl KNTIiKMFN',- Th 1 undersign»»! having the 

X Imsim-ss oi tin* late h inn ot SCULLY <x (M)l-
Ifteimined to sell 

Clothing, Tweeds, 
<•. I«»wi r than any

Id NS. mi hi
his stock oi ltvailv-Aiade

house in iho i 'ity.
THK CUSTOM I» d'AHT.M I-NT will remain 

under tin- supervision ot the well-known (/utter.

MR. JOHN COLLINS,
where Gents’ Clotihno will be made to 

order in the

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE,

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES I
Gents, give me a call.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

CHAS. E. COLLINS.
F’ton, Jail. Il, 1879

PEOPLES’ BANK OK NEW
BRUNSWICK.

--------------- -------------------------------|
A Start id > o Fact.—Thousands of child- j 

ren have died of diphtheria this winter who j
m-irht hsvehwn ! . mvif.hNi. i« Tin....... .. » iv..,,,™,.
Johnsons Anodyne Liniment, l. is a >u e ^ on tl„. <\,Pjt ,1 s,,„-k <>t this Rank, lor th.

• entive of diphtheria and will cure nine ; half year ondi on WKt>NF<D.\Y, tiie first
s out of ten. No family should be with-

piv
^F3 it a day.

Dr. I. S. Johnson & Co., of Bangor, Me., 
will send bv mail, postage paid, a quarter of 
a pound sample pack of Sheridan s horse and 
cattle powders on receipt of $?5 cents. The.-e 
powders are worth their weight in gold to 
make hens lay, and will prevent all manner 
of diseases common to hens, hogs and horses, 
including hog cholera.

aille to tin- Si h kIioliIt rs at 
aft-r the l llLST DAY UK

Bamaflcs.
A$ St. Dunstan’s Church, on the 9th inst , 

by the Itev.J.C. MeDevitt, Mr. Daniel Noonan, 
of Bangor, Me., to Miss Kate Kelighcr, of this 
city.

At the Manse, Nashwaak, on the 4tli inst., 
by the Rev. P. Melville, A. M., Mr. Charles 
Forbes, of Nash wank, to Miss Eliza Green, 
of New Maryland, both of York County.

gcatltf.
On Tuesday, the 7th inst., Miss Frances 

Allen, aged 91 years.
In this city, on Tuesday, the 27th inst, 

after a 1 mg and painful illness of spinal dis
ease, Margaret, wife of Albert Schleyur, ag. <1

ilnv Athrrtiscnmits.

W. C. T. U.

LECTURE COURSE
The Third Entertainment of the Course

GRAND CONCERT,
CITY HALL,

ON

MESCAL EVE’Cr, Jan. 14tii.
PROGRAMME :

1. Music, ............................y. Orchestra

2. Quartette, “ Silver Bells c-f Memory,”--------
Messrs. MeAdam, J. Biggs and J. O’iiriv-n.

3. Solo, “The Spring-Time," .......... Torry
Miss Fannie Richards.

4. Duett, .......... .......... .......... .......... ;
Miss Martin and Mr. Wilson,

5. Solo, “ Esmeralda,".............................. Levy
Mrs. E. F hair.

6. Instrumental Trio, from Bohemian Girl.
7. Solo, “Waiting,” Italian Version Part,-------

Miss Fanny Richerds.

8. Trio, ‘-Henr My Prayer," .......... ...........
Mrs. Jns. S. Beck, Miss Martin, Mr. Hall.

9. Solo, .......... .......... .......... ...........
Miss Martin.

10. Quartette, ....... ........ .........
God Save the Queen.

Season Tickets admit as usual. Single admis
sion 15 cents.

Doors op:*u at 7.15, Concert will commence at 
8 o’clock.

MRS. KATE S. BLACK,
Ch to Com. 

F’ton, Jail. 11, 1879.

E. L. THORNE, 
Sec’y to Com.

FrederictonT
THE Annual General Meeting of the share

holders of the Fredericton leather Company 
will he ivdd at at the <"ompany's Works, oi* 

TUESDAY, the 25th Inst., at 2 o’clock, p. m.
W. II. TIPPET, Secretary, 

F’ton, Jan. 11,1879.—rep

FOR COLLECTION !

tit,-will he l 
the Bank. < „ o 
FEBRUARY r.i xl.

SAMUEL XV. BABBITT,
('ashler.

F’ton, Jan. 11, 1879.

FOR SALE !
Tne subscriber otleis for sale the whole of his

FARMING STOCK
IMFI.EMBITTS,

Consisting of:
2 B <y Marcs, 5 and U years old, 1 Grey Mare In 

foal, 1 Roan Coll rising 2 years ;
2 Milcli Cows in Call,,2 Heifers in Calf ;
I H.-iter rising 2years, 9 "Beep. 2 Pigs;

24 Head ol Poultry, 1 Light Waggon ;
1 Low Carriage, 1 harm Waggon 2 Double Sleds; 
1 single - led, l Fancy Slcign, 1 Buffalo Robe ;
1 Sett Light. Plate Harness,
2 Single Setts VV. flung Harness, 1 Double rlo.; 
1 t wo Horse Kuverslh v Plow, 1 one Horse

Revetslule Plow (tior-e to go in inrmvv);
1 two Horse I ignt 1‘nAV, 1 Double Mou d Board 

Plow ami Cultivator. 1 iron r ram 1 Harrow ; 
1 Double Horse IV >1 i.-r, 1 Root Cutter ;
1 Hay and Straw Cm ter, together wit h all the 

smaller Implements U> be liai ona well found

I also oiler for sale the whole of my

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE I
including a FlK-T HATH ORGAN ; or any per
son wishing to rent the house (* Inch I will rent), 
can purchase, if limy eln-ose, the Furniture, or a 
part, at a bargain, or 1 will rent the House, ii 
ri quired, ready furnished.

Tne House is situated : j miles above Fred**ric- 
ton. on Die t:.l Roid, one’ot ill,- most pleasant 
spots in the Countv, is in thorough repair and 
can tie Inspected win any of tne neuve articles 
at any time, Sunday < xu-pted.

'"h. SI.MM ONllS,
Kingsclenr.

KingsClear, Jan. 11, 1S79

NEW GOODS,
FRESH STOCK,

Hew Prices.
We have opened this w >ek and last week 

a -Immense Stock of NEW GOODS,

CONSISTING OF

ENGLISH,
SCOTCH,
* IRISH,

GERMAN, 
CANADIAN and

DOMESTIC CLOTHS.

BlY-MEClOTHIl
—IN—

REEFERS, SUITS, JUMPERS,
—AND—

HEAVY WOOL PANTS
For the Wood’s wear, fcompetition defied).

NEW

FALL & WINTER
CHRISTMAS CARD

1878.
rilllE subscriber begs to announce that lie has 
I ills Kail purchases all opened, making ids 

st, -ek one of t he largest and best selected in the 
Province, and is determined to sell at Hot tom 
l»ri<*es forl’HMh. So all who wish to make 
their friends choice and useful. presents will 
please call and examine stock and prices.

Ladies’ and Gents’

Gold and Silver Watches,
Stem and Key Winding,

of the best ENGLISH, SWISS and AMERICAN 
make.

Rich Colored Gold Jewelery,
In Suits, Brooches, Ear Rings. Rracli-ts, Lockets, 

Crosses, Pendants, Ac., Ac.

ELEGANT NECK CHAINS,
in Solid Gold, Silver and best Rolled Plate.

Ladies' OPERA and Long Chains,
GENTS’ VEST CHAINS, 

Diamonds, Cameos, Amethyst, and 
other real Gem Himjs. 

Engraved Band and Wedding Rings, 
GENTS’ SEAL RINGS.

Also, Scarf Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Seals, 
Cuff, Shawl and Lace Pins, Chains, Bib Pins.

NEW PATTERNS IX

Solid Silver, Rolled Plate, Garnet 
and Jet Jewelery.

Leray W. Fairchild's Celebrated Gold Pens, 
Pencils, Holders and Tooth Pic ks.

STOCK OF

Dry Goods
AT

LOGAN’S
Every Department complete at 

LOWEST PRICES.

ELECTRO PLATED WARE.
Hollow.Ware In Ten Setts, Cake and Card 

Baskets. Preserve and Fruit Dishes, Break last 
and Dinner Castors, Biscuit Jars, Butte- 
Coolers, Vases, Candlestletts, Ice and •~yru ■ 
Pitchers, Ink Stands Pickle and Pertutue 
Bottles, Ac., Ac,

solid Ware in Tea, Desert and Table Knives, 
Spoons and Forks, Napkin R'ngs, Butter and 
Fish Knives preserve, Jelly and Sugar Spoons, 
Childrens.' Sells, Ac. Ac.

Cabinet Goods.
Compendium* of t'ie best Parlor Games, 

Work Boxes, Wrbing Desks. Glove and Hand
kerchief Boxes in Setts, Watch Stands, Ink 
Stands, Perfume and Jewelery Can s, Ac., Ac.

Bronzes, Vases, Tartan Plaid Goods, Canes. 
INirtemonius, Purses, Card Casei-, Scent Bottles, 
Albums, Ac.

A SPLENDID LOT OF

HtBSClIAl’M PIPES and CLAI1 HOLDERS.

Clocks. Clocks,
of all kinds selling very low.

LAZARUS & MORRIS’
CELEBRATHD

SPECTACLES
jGyc Glasses.

GOLD, STEEL AND NICKEL FRAMES.
Do not use any other.

Watches, Cl<x:ks. and Jewelery promptly re
paired ai'd satisfaction guaranteed.

Kngravlng done on all goods sold Free of

REMEMBER THE STORE.

S. F. Shute,
NO. 3, COY’S BLOCK, QUEEN SI’.

Fredericton, Dec. 7, 1S7S.

ALL persons indebted to JAMES PHELAN, 
Sb-H* Merchant will please make Immédiate 
payment ot their accounts at the Store, Queen 

Str.-el. Further notice cannot be giv< n, and 
exi'euses will he incurred unless immediate at
tention is given to this notice.

F’ton, Jan. 11, 18"9.—2 Ins

NOTICE.
XT OTIC E Is hereby given that the undersigned 
_1N| have this day dissolved their copartneishlp 
business carried on by them in the City of 
Fredericton, and that the bu lness in future will 
he conducted hy Chah. E. Collins, at the Old 
Hi rid, “Cut’S BLOCK, Queen Street,
All persons having any claims agalns t the said 

Firm ate requested to present the same to Clias. 
F. ('ollir.s, and all debts will be collected by 
said Chas. E. Collins.

CH AS. E. COLLINS, 
GEO. T. SCULLY.

F ton, Jan. 11, 1879.

HOUSE FOR SALE !
rnHAT pleasantly situated residence on Ciiak- 
1 lo-ttk street, oelonglng to MRS. G. M. 

CAMPBELL. The house is in good condition 
and large, containing Sixteen Rooms. Stone 
Foundations, a (i<K>d Frost Proof Cellar with all 
necessary out-buildings (nearly new). Good
Water. The Lot contains one quarter of an 
acre,and abuts upon the Rectory property and 
of tiie -ann* width. The property can be viewed 
and all necessary Information given as t.) tinl
and-term s of pay men's (which are liberal) on 
application to the sunscrlber. If not sr»M t»y th.* 
mi idle of March it will be let tf> a Good 7 enunt. 
and possession given on the first day of May, ur 
sooner If required.

GEO. A. PERU:Y.
F’ton, Jan. 11, 1879.—rep tt

CENTS’

Furnishing Goods,
A Job Line of Wool Knit Under, 

shirts and Drawers.

20 doz. more of those English

IIWTScJ (JA GS
And will continue to receive a fair 
line of ENGLDII and GERMAN 
CLOTHS, suitable for overcoating. ^4

New Designs. New Finish.
One of the Finest Lines ever 

offered inyhis market.
In our Custom Tailoring Depart

ment, a perfect lit or no trade.

T.W. SMITH,
Custom Tciiiormg Esblishmcr,

Qu-en Street Fredericton.
rederieton, Sept. ls78.

i ko Net r Rich Blood, 
in the entire sys- 
<* v.-i I * ike 1 pill 
estnfed to sound

_____ _____ .... .. .......... .......... .. •ht by mail for 8
letter slumps. I. S. JOJlSsON & CO., Bangor, Me.

Parsons»" Purent ivv Pills
and will eoraplately change the blow! 
tern in three months. Any person w 
each night from 1 I o 12 weeks may be 
health, if Buell a thing he post 

*............. IN St

Blankets, Flannels, Swansdowns, 
Cottons and Sheetings,

Ticking <y Table Linen,

New Mantles
—AND—

Mantle Cloths,

DRESS GOODS
in New Colors and Materials:

Wool Shawls,
irom $1.00 to $8.00.

Furs ! Furs ! Furs !
Seal, Mink, Ermine, Musk

MUFFS AND CAPS. 

FUR TRIMMING,
from J to 2J inches wide.

Gloves & Hosiery.

SPECIAL SALE
OF

NEW AND SEASONABLE

DRY GOODS
AT THE

<<ALBION HOUSE.”

97 PACKAGES
OF

DRY G30
READY FOR INSPECTION.

Tllli LARGEST STOCK OF

New Dry Goods in Fredericton,
A. A. MILLER k Co.s New Store, Opposite City Hall.

WOOL GOODS
Scotch. Fiugcriug and 

Berlin Wools.

Peacoock and Turkish Yarn.

CARPETING OF EVERY DES
CRIPTION.

Parks Cotton Warps.
in any Color

TH0S. LOGAN.
Fredrrieton. No

«8

t, t*

PM

c:

ALDERMEN’S

ELECTION !
"XT ot ICE is hereby given that an Election for 
«IN two ÀLDF.RMFN to represent ear It Wmd 
in the City of Fredericton, fr»r the eoHUlng year, 
will bv hnlden on MONDAY, the 27th day <>r ; 
•January, inst., at the following places in tin- I 
eeveml WuvUk

WKLINGTOX WARD;
-At or near the Fire Engine House in the s»Id 

Ward.
.

SAINT ANN 8 WltltD.
At or near the City Hall in the said Ward 

CARLETON, WARD.
At or near the Masonic Hall in the sal i Ward.

queen’s waYid.
At or near the CountyCourt House in the said 

king’s ward.
At or near the Fire Knglne House in the said

' V .'iris tor I he Nomination of Candidates will 
« he open* d at the.several plan s a'-hve named, at 
f « «.VI. ek. a. in., tiie momlng of Hie Election 

i’..l Ii g will com meuve'at it) o’clock, a. m.
I -1*- id Vet. is R r. the several M axis in tiie

< iv.will be op# n lor InsfH-ctlon, at the City
< . i k's t flive, until Saturday, tiie 25t.h day ot 
Jai.Maiy, instant, when any errors therein will 
be i-orrectt'd, on application duly m-i le in ac
cordance with Law.

Dated at. the City ciqrk’K omec, Fredericton, 
January, 9th, A. D. 1879.

CI I AS. W. BECKWITH,
( 'ity Clerk.

HE HEM. if £

FALL GOODS
Received hecetitly.

^ F. A HAR8 Best It •lined American Iron;/ UV 1> 225 Bundles
3u Bars Mat Norway Iron ;
15 Bundles Square Nor • av Iron ;
41) Bundles sled Kivu* Steel';
10 Bundles sleigh Sho- Meel ;
2 Bundles Best Axe Sloe' ;
5 Casks Cal.le Chain. 3,000 lbs.

25 di z. Snow Sn ivels, long
in

•d;
die il> doz. W

10 Kegs h-st White I.
75 •• Co'ored l*;dnr ;
2 Casks Mixed Putty, 12,090 ltis.
4 Barrels Spirits Tn.i petilTlle.

25 Rills Ri siting Fell ;
21* Barrels Rooting Pitch' tiiid Tar ;
4 Bundl- s fine Navy Oakum;

25 Kegs Horse shoes
2 '• Steel It.....Is;
3 Kegs Iron Washers ;
o Cases stove Boit-, Kgg Reuters, Dus! 

Palis, c irpet Hweepers, Grovers Scoops 
and Cover Litters.

I Box Teieshlt'g Maeliine Teeth, Clothes, 
line Block.-, Swivel Hooks, Lumbermen*.- 
Slient lies and he it- ;

1 Box pat. Glass Cutters containing 10'.

1 Barrel T Hinges; 
ti B. x«*s ‘'Ijneli Nans;
7 Ca-es General Hardw ire;
1 Cases Tii u nu» Latches;
1 "Barrel B.it n Door Ro lers-;
« Cases C-i ap • aimly scales an I Weig -t-;
2 C ■ se- v\ o 11 Screws containing ;75 gros-,
3 Cases C irri igc Bolts eoiitaiuiiig l ,7901

3 Ixegs (urged .V s;
2 <’ ses Bitil and Mortise l.ocüs;
2 Case diHir Kttotis to sun ;
3 Barrels Knglne oil, very line ; 

t5 Kegs Cut Nails;
25 “ Cut Spikes ;
75 Boxes Horse Nails;

3 Cases Cut Tacks ;
1 Case Fin* Iron-;
1 Case Fire Iron Stands ;

IS Elevated • >v«*n Cook Stoves ;
12 h alley parlor Stoves lot wool or coal;
12 Air Tight S oves ;
50 Pancake Giiddles;
18 Cylinder Stoves for wool;
3 Very Met* Cooking R tnges;
1 Self-feeder soil Coal Stoves, Die only self- 

teedlng soit coal slow ever offered In tills 
market before.

1 doz. common Well Buckets.

R. Chestnut dL Sons.

To Ment.

Notice the following Reductions for CASH :

Dress Materials—all New,
Reduced to 10, 12, 16, 2 > and ?5 cents.

Dress Winceys—good colors,
at 4, 5, 7, 9 and 12 cents.

Shirting Winceys
From 10 cents up.

Flannels—White and Colored.
Full range of prices from 18 cents up.

Prints—American and English.
From 6 cents up.

American Grey Cottons,
Yard Wide, 4, 5. 6, 7, 8 and 9 cents.

American W hite Cottons,
5, 6, 8, 9, 10 and 12 cents.

Other Goods proportionately Low.
These Reductions are genuine, and not i:,tended 

to mislead or deceive the public.

CALL AND SEE PRICES !

F. B. EDGECOMBE,
Queen Street, Fredericton, 

Opposite Normal -chool.
Fredericton, December 7, 1378.
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Golden Fleece. HIDES ! HIDES!

Received per late Steamers,

-3XT 3E3 X7V-

FILL & WINTER EH.
—IN—

Blankets, Flanels, Wool Shawls, 
Winceys, Dress Materials,

I-allies’ Sacks, latest styles, 
Ladies’ Ulsters, Lyons Black Silks, 

do. Black -ilk Velvets,
Velveteens, Bl’k & Col’d.

1 he largest and cheapest Stock in 
the City of

Ladies’ Cloths, Ladies’ Furs.
Ladies’ Sf Gents’ Winter Gloves 
and mourning goods

JOHN M’DON ALD.
DR.WARNER’S HEALTH CORSET,
with skirt supporter anil self-ad

justing pads, unequaled for 
beauty, style, and finish,

Sold hy
John McDonald.

JUST RECEIVED.

riTTHK STOUR ill prt-s 
Jl WILLY, us a Drug Sioi

A lot of
Tint Wall Paper,

Warranted Washable,
John McDonald

THK

FREDERICTON

LEATHER COMPANY
? paying at th* ir r xXNFRY, King Street. 

F redericton. t.ho

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH

HIDES,
F’ton, Nov. 30, 1878,

ELIJAH CLARK.
Hats and Caps.

Will he sol-1 from this dale a LXRGK AND 
WÇLL-AS^uRl’KD 81’UL'K Of H-Vi’-t AND 
U Vf'-S al I he lowc-t. ixtSsom» pri>*,*s. I have 011 
limiil 11 Jul) Lm of H= .ts which will be »olil lor 
FIFTY GKNT-t EA* ’ii, gaol value for U.rev 
llm- s tin* am -i.it.. My <tot?K 01 t e ao= *Ve is 
very large, au.I zu.tsi uu old to m mu room tor 
other goods.

BE SURE AMD ' AT

SEW CHEEP DRY HOODS STORE,
and see the l.a.ge and Kashionahle >tock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
OPPOSITE CITY HALL.

A. A. MIT iT 1ER & Co.
Fredericton. December 8. 1878.

GREAT SALE!
OP

NEV/ AND FASHIONABLE

DRY GOOD

Bo -)ts and Sjaobs.
A Large an 1 Wcll-as-orled Slock of the aboyé 
Gvhcumpri-mg all the newest t-tyies of 
Am -Hcau anil Cai.atUan M iqut loiururs, wnich 
wnl i>e sold so low that Uie people Will be ;u>u>u-

RUBBERS & FELT OVER BOOTS,
A very Large Slue • u| H.to m 8 aud Felt Over 

Boots 01 American aud Catui Hau makes.

l’YF.lt

An Knglisli Veterin.iry 
triivnllim; in 1 liis count ry. 
and C.’iiltlc Powders Mild In 
Hiiystii.it Sheridan's Vend 
pun? and

-urgeon and Chemist now 
ays that most of tlm Horse 
re am worthless trash. He 
i in Powders are absolutely 

Nothing on earth will
make hens lay-like Sheridan's Condition Powders. 
Done 0110 teaspouniul to one pint looj

DIPHTHERIA!
Jniinsmi’t \ 110H1

prevent this u-mhle »! >-

A <:(>., IluiiKor, Jl ill ii»*

I.iniiiieiit will positively 
«•. and will is,silively euro 
mt.ion that will save many 
nt.'delay n moment. Pre

1. S. JOHNSON

1879.
( >K A4 "I I FI T, < 
1 > fr»*«; ’.I DI "II

.5 — O 5 e—

o- ,rM &

Ditiilelm 
insuri d 
Iu.su ram

SMOOTH OR OLD

GREY BUCKWHEAT MEAL,
ELY PERKIN’S

received from Sheffield this day HALF TON ol 
pure Grey Meal fo? bis customeis. 
f ton, Jan. 11,187%

F’ton, Decern

.loiin mr:iiAims,
ml Acculent /iiAiiraiKT Ayrnt.

rriHK siib.seribor liuving jit-l »*omp,ct.f*d Ills Fall 
I and Winter Stuck, c,mprising almost every 

ltni- lit t'unds usually lunn-i in it Itrst-class Boot 
and stint*•store. Hisgcssl-are always urehasci. 
direct from tin* mamti.u-mes, and seh*ct d with 
care l«»r tills market. Hi, prices are low and 
cam ot fall to convince purchasers .that every 
article offen-d at his establishment is ALREADY
MADE it \i:<;ains.

Men’s Cu-tnm Work and all klmis Boot and 
jSh»»e it paning executed <m Mm premises in a 
wurk-nop lately elected I. r u„,t purpose.

1.1nr;la-i t", ii> and Haimer’s p.ootsa specially.
Bem«*u,lier the <*ld stand, a few doors above 

the Barker House, and please don t you to,get it,

r-rt g
co *+ zZ
rS £ C5 ^

MAYOR’S

ELECTI0
NUTIVF Ih hereby gi-

FUR MAY» 'll Of tin; CITY» F FnEDKkii ;
that Hi.* KLFCTlO'

E

• liolden sit the CITY 
MONDAY tiie 13M

tor the ensuing year, will 
Hall, in th. >nid City 
day of January next.

The Conrt. for Nomination ot Candidates will 
be opiuied ai 9 ««’clock a. m. The Poll will lie 
op, ned at 10 oteloek a. in.

Dated at tiie City Cici k’s _< ffice, Fredericton, 
this 28th December, A. D. 1-7S.

Cl IAS. \Y. BECK WITH,
City Clerk.

NOTICE.

APPLICATION will tie made at the next, ses
sion of the Legislature, tor the erection into 

a New Parish of part ol the Pari.-h ol Canterbury 
in tin* County <*f York, tin* «II vision line to com
mence at the point Win re K.-I River i-aves the 
Carl, toil County Mile, tin lie, Pillowing up the 
wild kiver to the mo.-t easierlyf part ot a Lake, 
known as Die First Fel River l.ake, tla-n- i* a 
-outheasterly course until it strikes the line ot 
tne Pari-ii ot Dumfnvsi 

D-ted 3rd January. 187».—41ns

NOTICE.

VOTE OF THANKS.
jTI.Y PBHKISS. eslres to tender ids thanks 

i in*n, roll- public f.iT the liberal paM’o'tag 
I from tin m liming the past year, and 

u-to say he i- prepare 1 lo nv ' t the wants»>} 
is. tirst -class eust un-r-as usual, and requests 
coil I imitincc of th. ir favors.

For the People Now.
In store n com;) lete stock of Flour, Meal, Pork, 
ri.-li, Molas.-es. Teas, Sugars. "I obavciis, Rice, 

Brooms, Pails, Cottons, Flannels, Duck mg, 
„ wit.li a general Stock of Go-wis not here 

ni' iiiioned, which will be sold at unusu.tily low 
rates,

Customers will please ke-p their money in 
their pockets until they enquire prices at

KLY VKKKINS, 
Wholesale and Retail Flour Store, 

Fredericton, Dec. 14, lh78,

CANADIAN MOCCASSINS,
2Ud*»z. Ladies’, Grills'and Childrens’ Moohjih 

■sms, suttivLUliig very taticy,

Buffalo Rob as.
i which will be -old

rpiIK Annual Mo, II- g i York curnty

c!

F’ton, Nov. 23, 1>. LUCY.
(Z)

rp
I A( Rlcri.Tt BAL SAM l-TY \ul i <■ held tn 

Mie Tempe, Mice 11 a Mi on THURSDAY, the Hill» 
January, 18.9, at 3 o’clock p. hi.

J. 11. 1? KII), President.
F’ion, J in. 4, 187a.

MUNICIPALITY OF YORK.

NOTICE is hereby give 
mtal Meeting ol the

that the S'-inl-An- 
_ _ ihove iiiunlcipallty
will be hold n at itie Court House, in,tin* Cil\ ot 
Fredericton, on the Utinl Tuesday in January

Dated at Fredericton, tills 2<Ui day of Decem
ber, A. D. 187s.

11 EX U Y 11.

K*p.-J lne.

li.XIX>l,Mltl), Jk„
Secretary- Treasurer.

PHOTOGRAPHS !
PHOTOGRAPHS ! 

TINTYPES !
TINTYPES !

Finished In tiie latest styles, lit

SCHLEYER'S
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO,

ojiji-isiu* Nunuitl School.

F’ton, Dec. 7, 1878-

x Large r^.tof tiuffaki Ro

Z&"Agent for James R. Ayer’s celehi t 
(Hi Tanned Luiaguns and Xloccasslns, | b 
GihhIs are by lav Die ii<*-t. in the m u kcv (-• . 
hand-made and teal fill tanned.

K. VUIIK.
F’ton Nov. 3Utb, Is7-.

Cough Remedy.
i \UR MIXTITRR will relieve you *v" a had 
' ' Cough alter taking 2 or ijtl.wo- •• y ife and 
sure." only 2-’) et.-, p *r b-M.t.b*. Pry it

G. L. VTHRUTON & CO.?
'2 i lours b -low l^ople'ti Batik, Ft on 

Frederiston, Nov. Hi, 1878.

OIL.___OIL.
| QAit LOAD Cai.udlan Oil, low to the tnide,

GKO li.XTT & SONS.

HALL’S
BOOKSTORE

If you want any of the BOOKS used in 
the SCHOOLS, go to HALL’S, where you will 
find them cheap.

Do you ever get weary do:ng nothing? 
0 t rid of it l.y going to HA1.I/S and 1,living 
a Book to road.

TOJ.ET.
THK. UI’l’FIl STORK®In the sunsvrlLers’s 

Building, tormerly occupied hy Mr. J. H. F. 
Randolph. Possession given 1st ol May next.

Nov. 23 JULIUS L INCHES.

The best place to buy Books is at HALL’S.

HALL keeps till the College Books, and 
Stud, nts find it for their interest to buy of him.

If you want a Sunday School Library, by I
all means go to HALL’S BOOKSTORE and j 
get it l

300 pieces Dress Goods,
All the New Shadet, reduced to 8, 10, 12, 15 and 20 cents.

T50 pieces Dress Tweeds,
Good Colors, reduced to 4, 5, f>J, 8. 9 and 10 cents,

50 pieces Grey Flannels,
Reduced to 14, 18, -0, 22 and -5 cents.

75 pieces Bed and White Flannels,
Reduced to 18. 20, 25 and 30 cents.

40 pieces Fancy Cr nean Flannels,
Reduced to 25, 30, •"> 1 and 40 cents.

200 piece i Printed Cottons,
Nice patterns, English makes, reduced to G, 7, 8, 9 and 10 cents

TO bales White Cottons,
Reduced to 51, G, 7, 8, and 9 cents.

»

20 bales Grey Cottons,
Reduced to 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 cents,

TO dozen Felt Skirts,
Reduced to 50, 60 and 75 cents.

200 Wool Shawls—all New,
Reduced to 80 90, $1 00, tl 50, <2 00, $3 o

tidr* The above will be ready for inspection on MON
DAY next, December 9th.

DEVER "ROHERS.
Fredericton PçcemVr 7, 1878.

uO
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literature.

A CELEBRATED CASE
Continued.

A8 if touched by an electric Hash Adri
enne rose, her little face beaming with 
the natural sequence of the ideas, her 
litt’c hand raised, as if to command atten
tion. ‘Then, where is papa?’

• Heaven knows ; perhaps in Paris, but 
more likely at Fontenoy.’

‘ Is he gone, gone away ? lie put me to 
sleep last night,’ said Adrienne, unheed
ing.

There was a low»murmur of pity.
‘ The child is losing her reason,’ said 

Marie Meyer.
4 Ask her what she means ?' said Aglae 

Leroux. •" She does not look at all crazy.’
‘See, mamma stayed with papa, and 

did not put me to bed. I have my dress 
on still, and he had his supper with us 
and I did not want to go to bed, but he 
■aid L must, because he had something to 
tell mamma.’ At the word, her little 
face contracted, and she began to kiss 
and call her mother by every pot name 
that Madeleine was wont to address to 
her.

A frightful foreboding of a horror too 
great for words was gradually creeping 
over the group. They glanced around ;

i^hed Iiis little speech There was one. ‘ W no is that?’ asked Coionel d’Aubre- 
especial deed to be mentioned. tq/t.

1 I am told,’ he said, drawing liimsél.? ‘llis own child, 
up to his full height, and ooking pro (Kj|y ‘ Great I leaven !’ was the exclamation 
at the attentive ranks, 4 that a member f,0m all the listeners, 
of this regiment has again distinguished ‘His own child! Where is she ? asked 
himself personally. Duving the final the colonel, now thoroughly hroused, 
charge upon the English center, when ‘Outside. 1 brought her with me.’
our men were swept down by hundreds, ‘ Gentleman, we will hear what the child
this man came out of the struggle carry- has to say. The thing had better be fully 
ing an English flag. Let him present investigated. on Renaud s account. I do
himself.'

There was an opening made in the r nks 
and a tall man, holding a discolored flag, 
advanced in front of the small group of 
officers. It was Jean Renaud. A shout 
went up when he w.is recognized.

Colonel d Aubretot received the flag, 
and spoke aloud to the listening guards

not believe a word of it !
The officers left the tent for the clear 

space in front, where Marie, holding Ad
rienne in her arms, stood gazing at the 
bright scene. The bivouac fires were 
blazing like great gems over the surround
ing fields: figures in picturesque dresses 
and gi aceful attitudes, enlivened the

Jean Renaud, I accept this, ami thank landscape; sounds of laughter, mingled 
you in the name of His Majesty Louis with snatches of gay songs, floated from 
XV. The king shall hear of it without the di taut tents, and the quiet sentries 
delay, and will no doubt reward you for pursued their monotonous walk, like 
the courage and fidelity you have shown white ghosts coming and going in the 
in his service.’ silent night.

Another shout for the king, and still The colonel patted Adrienne’s golden 
another for Jean Renaud, applauded the curls, to reassure her ; but the child look- 
colonel s speech, and then the men were ed about her fearlessly, and with eager-

the table was laid, certainly, with plates wi„ an inte,rest 
and utensils enough for three, and Jean’s 
great mug, out of which they had often 
seen him drink his cider, stood near one 
plate.

Martin Despard hazarded a question :
‘ Adrienne, when did papa come ?’
‘ It was dark ; I watched for him all the 

afternoon ; then mamma cried because 
lie did not come, and then he came. I 
know he would, because the other man 
was here.'

‘ The other man I’ said several voices.
‘Yes; he had some soup and omelet; 

he was hurt, too and tired ; and then 
mamma brought water and linen for his 
leg, and then lie went away.’

4 Who was he ?’ asked Marie Meyer, re
collections of Jean’s old jealousies forc
ing themselves on her burning brain.
She began to trace causes and effects, yet 
feared to put her thoughts into words.
‘ What was his name ?’ she said, seeing 
Adrienne’s puzzled expression.

‘I do not know—he had a coat like 
papa’s.’

‘Good Heavens ! no doubt it was Victor 
Ponson ! That is it! Jean was always jea 1- 
ous of him —V

<‘ Hush. Marie ! .do not put words in the 
child s mouth. Let us listen to her ; no 
doubt she knows more,’ said Martin, 
gravely.

Aglae Leroux put her arms around the 
little figure, and gently took her on her 
knees, ,

‘Tell[_us, Adrienne, what did mamma 
say to you when she put you to bed ?’

‘ She did not; 1 was with papa; I sat 
on his knee, and we had supper

‘ Yes ; and then you fell asleep and 
they put you to bed, and you heard 
nothing more ?’ said Aglae, soothingly.

‘ Yes, I heard the noise, and mamma 
calling out It wakened me. I hen I 
knocked and called to mamma to come 
to me, and she - she could not come,’ 
sobbed Adrienne, ns her fright and misery 
came b ick to her.

‘ Poor little thing ! Poor Madeleine !
Oh, this is too terrible !’ cried Marie 
Meyer, kneeling by her dead friend.
‘ Oh, my poor child ! how often I have 
told and warned you of men’s fearful 
passions.’

‘ Mamma screamed like that ; and thon 
I went and knocked again, and she said
------’ Adrienne stopped as if to recall the
words.

‘ Yes, yes. Go on ! W hat did she say?’
‘Go to sleep my child ; I am with your 

father.’ There was an unconscious imita
tion in t..e slow tones.

4 And did she sjeak to you again
♦No. no, I cried, but she never spoke, 

never came. Oh, where is papa?’
A heavy booming of guns seemed to 

answer the piteous cry.
‘ It will be a mercy if he never comes 

back,’ said Martin, with a glance about 
the room 4 My friends, let us pray that 
he may meet a soldier’s death this day.
We must do our duty. The Procureur du- 
Roi must be informed at once of the mur
der. Who will go r’

Several volunteered to go together, and 
soon started for Montagne. The hours 
crept slowly away. The women having 
arranged the cottage, and prepared the 
body of their unfortunate neighbor for 
the grave, sat near it in little groups, and 
with suppressed, horror-stricken voices, 
discussed the childs terrible story. To 
add to the gloom and mystery of the 
scene came the sounds of musketry and 
guns from the distant battlefield, and Ad
rienne’s grief, as the moments passed, 
and her mother did not waken and speak 
to her, was sad to witness.

The seneschal from the village of Mou- 
t tagno arrived at the cottage toward dusk.

Having made a rapid survey of the cot
tage, and decided that nothing bad been 
tampered with, he announced his inter, 
tion of taking Adrienne to the battle-field 
and there confronting the guilty man 
with his accuser.

The women were shocked at this pro
posal. but the officer was obdurate.

‘It must be done he exclaimed.
1 The wretch may try to escape.’

‘ But the danger of going,’ said Marie.
* There is none now. The victory is 

ours. Fontenoy was won to-day, and the 
king will at once return to Paris and take 
his .regiment with him. There is no time 
to be lost I he man can easy denv it if 
the child is hot heard while the event is 
clear m her mind.

‘ Then ! will go and carry the little 
one,’ said Marie. 4 She will not feel 
frightened if I am with her.

dismissed.
Like most deserving persons, Jean 

Renaud had no words with which to thank 
hia comrades. Colonel d’Aubretot, how
ever called him aside, and, in a low voice, 
congratulated him on his achievement.

‘ There is no doubt, Jean but that you 
will have your promotion now. The king 

in your advancement

Yes ; on you, Renaud. Your well-| 
known jealousy, your repeated quarrels 
on this subject, so well understood by the ; 
neighbors, have led them to suspect you.’ j 

Oh, colonel, is not my grief now hard 
enough to bear without adding this fright
ful charge to it ! What did our quarrels ; 
amount to ? We loved each other. Only 
last night she clung around my neck and 
kissed me, as if—as if it would be for the 
last time. 1 knew she was d pressed—it 
must have been a presentiment of what 
was to come. Oh,
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. Adrienne was quite ready to go and *ee 
her father, and the small party, late as it 
was set out for f ontenoy. 
y Over the little hills and across the soft 
meadows, which Jean had so quickly 
cleared the previous evening they slowly 
made their way. Sometimes quickening 
their steps, and again stopping to rest, 
they at last came in sight of the field, and 
were shown the camp of the regiment to 
which .Tenu belonged.

CH XPTER IV.

tiil: king’s own.

The countess will be delighted when she 
hears of this brave deed I shall take 
great pleasure in describing this scene to 
her.

The colonel pressed the soldier’s hand, 
and then returned to his tent. Jean was 
now surrounded by an excited crowd, all 
eager to hear the particulars of the cap. 
ture. Scattered here and there on the 
campgrounds, the men related the experi
ence of the day. It was a lovely scene. 
The ‘ King’s own’ had raised their tents 
on a little eminence that commanded a 
fine view of the field. In front stretched 
the line of redoubts, now broken and 
penetrated by the desperate charges of 
the English during the afternoon, and, 
beyond that again, the declivity down 
which the Irish Brigade had pursued thé 
flying enemy, and won a victory for their 
almost exhausted allies.

A full account of the Irish charge was 
being noisily given to a little group of the 
guards by a tali, fine looking man, who 
although wearing the s ime uniform, 
spoke with a decidedly Irish accent.

4 And what were you doing in the Irish 
Brigade ?’ asked Jacques Latour, in evi
dent surprise. ‘ I thought you belonged 
tO US.’

‘ Well, and so I do. l ut you see, we 
were on the retreat, and just then 1 heard 
the Irish cry as the brigade came march
ing up the hall. Sure you wouldn t have 
me see the boys winning everything be
fore them, and not have a hand in 7 1 
turned back, and we soon had the red
coats running before us.

‘ But, O’Rouke, how did you get back ? 
I saw you on a tirse,’ said one of the men 
laughing at the recollection.

‘Why I got lost in the smoke, do you 
see, and 1 didn t knaw which way to turn 
Just then I heard the colonel calling out 
to me. ‘ O Rouke says he, * get up be
hind, says he. 4 Faith I will, says I ; and 
sure he brought me safe back to the re
giment. He saved my life, and now he 
can have me to take care of for the rest 
of my days.’

There was a general laugh, and à pro
position to drink the colonel’s health, 
which was accepted, and the men saun
tered off toward a distant tent Renaud 
did not follow them. Throwing himself 
on the ground, near one of the fires, he 
gave himself up to dreams of homo and 
happiness. Physically worn out after the 
long day s struggle, it was sweet to lie 
quiet and reflect on what might follow 
the day s well-performed duties.

Promotion would be welcome and grati
fying to his ambition : but he had long 
looked forward to getting his discharge 
from the regiment, and settling down to 
a quiet life and tilling his own ground. 
The three hundred gold louis was a little 
fortune, and, properly handled, would in
crease his small possessions beyond his 
wildest hopes. Then he thought of Made
leine, her unusual depression on the pre
vious evening, and the lingering farewell 
on the hill where had left her. Mean
while, Colonel d Aubretot had been dis
turbed by the entrance of the guard and 
the information that a stranger desired 
to speak with him.

Several of his officers were in the tent ; 
all had been discussiqg the hard-won vic
tory. Coloneld Aubretot invited them to- 
remain ; and in a few minutes the senes
chal? entered. The mans appearance in
dicated that something of an unpleasant 
natuie had occurred, and Colonel d’Au
bretot grew uneasy.

‘ Well, sir,’ he said, ‘ you wish to speak 
to me ?’

1 You are the Colonel of the ‘King’s 
Own ?

‘ I have the honor of commanding that 
regiment,’ was the answer, proudly 
spoken

ness, as if in search ot some familiar ob
ject.

* Well, my child, do you like to look at 
soldiers r"

‘ Yes sir. Shall I see papa ?’
‘ Presently; tell me, if you remember, 

my chi d, when did you see papa ?’
‘ Last night.’
4 Are you quite sure, Adrienne ?’
‘ Ub, yes. I’apa came last night to see 

mamma and me.’
‘ You see, sir,' said the seneschal, 4 the 

child is quite clear in her answers.’
Summon Jean Renaud. He must 

have an opportunity to explain this cir
cumstance. Let his company come with 
him ; and take the child out of sight for 
a few minutes.’

Marie stepped into the tent with Adri
enne. and in a few minutes, Renaud, call
ed from his day-dreams, approached the 
officers, followed by Jacques Latour. 
Dennis O'Rourke, and a number of other 
cam rades, a 1 of whom, suspecting trouble 
at the Eight of the seneschal, were anxi
ous to learn what Jean Renaud could 
possibly have to do with the matter.

Colonel d’Aubretot had.become grave, 
and his voice had a solemn ring in it as 
"he spoke to Jean Renaud. • I want to 
ask you a few questions, Renaud. When 
did you part irom your wife ?’

‘ Two months ago, sir ; just before I 
joined the regiment for active service.'

Renaud answered quidkly ; but the 
gravity of the colonel's manner, and the 
peculiar expression of the faces watching 
bis, informed him that he was the object 
of unusual interest.

41 lave you seen your wife since then, 
Renaud

There was a pause, terrible in its effect, 
though it lasted but for a moment, then 
came the steady answer :

‘ I saw her last night."
‘ Captain Thibaut, this is -growing seri 

ous. Will you tune down the questions 
and answers ? You say, Renaud, that you 
saw your wife last night. How did you 
come to forget your duty as a soldier ?'

‘ I did my duty colonel ; the captain 
knows that I was at my post through the 
day, and I was present at roll call in the 
evt-nin

4 But you admit that you absented your
self without leave.

* 1 did just while l went home, kissed 
my wife aud child, and left with Made
leine a sacred trust that had been confid
ed to me on the field.’

‘ A sacret trust! Explain yourself.
‘On our return after searching for the 

wounded. I found a man dying on the 
field. He asked me to take cuarge of 
some papers and jewels that he had with 
him, and he gave me a purse containing 
three hundred gold ioui? for myself, as a 
reward for carrying out his instructions. 
Not knowing what might happen to me 
during the coming battle, I judged it best 
to take them home and leave them with 
Madeleine.’

‘ Did the man tell you his name
‘ Yes, colonel. He said he was the 

Count de Mornasse.
4 De Mornasse ! That is strange ; the 

family is a proscribed one, and the two 
men who represented it were exiled.'

1 Those were his words, colonel. 11 he 
papers were valuable ones—title deeds— 
and the jewels were magnificent.’

4 Well Jean 1 will consider that charge 
against you hereafter. Another and a 
more serious one remains to be ex 
plained.. ^

‘ Another ! I do not know of anything 
else to be charged against me.’

‘ Renaud, a terrib.e event has happened 
in your house.'

4 In my house ?'
Jean Renaud gazed around him at his 

startled comrades, as if seeking from 
them support and comfort. He met only 
interest in their earnest features. Thi 
brave man as lie was, he had to control 
himself with an effort, as he asked :

‘ What has happened
4 Your wife has been murdered 1" 
Murdered !’

The cry was echoed by several voices.
Jean Renaud staggered under the blow 

thus dealt him, and would have fallen
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‘ A witness !’ cried Renaud, starting 
forward.

‘ Yes. Your own child.'
‘ Oh, my God! It is impossib’e ! I left! 

her sleeping.’
‘ You shall hear her story from her own 

lips.'
-‘ What, is Adrienne here ?’
‘ Yes, but stand to one side. She must 

not see you until she has told what she 
saw and heard.’

‘ The child saw nothing, heard nothing, 
that I should fear her telling !' cried Jean 
excitedly.

‘That will appear You must listen 
without interrupting her. Afterward,
Renaud, you will he given a chance to 
confirm or deny what she says.’

Renaud took a few steps backward, and 
stood motionless. His tall figure wa,s 
bent as if years had passed over him 
within a few minutes. His nervous hands 
clutched, his belt and side arms ; the 
muscles of his strong face were s'owl y 
setting down into a rigid, stony expres
sion, and denoted crushing sorrow and 
utter despair.

T ie man felt that fate was against him 
enfolding him like an iion vise.
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You have a private in your regiment hut for o’Rour .e, who quickly caught 
Jean Renaud said th„ sene-chal, feel- him ani, ortv(l llim 
ing his task growing momentarily more j , Be lt ul;m. Jt.an; he whisper(.d.
difficult.- ! Renaud seemed unable to grasp the

Y es, sir ; a brave, soldier never carried j m,.aning of tbe words he had he.ird
arms. Jean Renaud has just won lionov- j 

able mention, and no doubt, wi I rec«*i ,-o 
promotion to-day. He captured an Eng 
lish flag.’

‘ And is he unhurt?
4 Yes, thank Heaven ! We could hardly 

spare such a man from our ranks.’
The seneschal looked grave.
* I am sorry then, deeply sorry, to be 

the bearer of bad news Madeleine Hen 
aud was murdered last nigi.t, in her own 
cottage ; and circumstances point sti ongla
to her husband as the perpetrator of the 
crime.’

It is an absurdity, any such charge- ! 
Besides you are accusing Jean Renaud of 
a very serious fault—that of being absent 
from duty without leave, and in the pre
sence of the enemy. However, his cap
tain is here ’

Colonel d’Aubretot turned to an officer 
who sat near him.

Captain Thibaut, was Renaud ab.-ent 
from the company at any time yesterday 
afternoon or evening ?'

Murdered ! he repeated. 4 Made, 
j leine dead 7 Why, only last night 1 left 
her m health and beauty ! There must 
be some mistake !’

4 There is none : your wife was dead 
this morning when the neighbors entered 
your hous»,’ said the seneschal.

4 Then the house has been robbed ! 
Some wretch has done this ! Oh ! Made
leine my wife !’

4 Was th'*re any sign of a robber about 
the place ?’ asked Colonel d’Aubretot, 
anxious to accept Jean s theory of the 
murder.

4 None whatever. Not n door open, not 
a lock broken. Everything was in order.’

4 You hear, Renaud ?’
But Renaud seemed utterly crushed by 

the honor of his wife’s death. The men 
drew around him, some pressing his .hand 
otln. : whispering words of courage and 
hope.

Colonel d'Aubrgtot watched the man's 
grief for some minutes, doubting bis own 
ability to push the investigation any fur-

No sir. We were sent out to bring in ! ther. 'There was no possibility of doubt- 
the wounded, after the skiimieb, and it j ing Renand’s sincerity of sorrow. Still a 
was quite late and very dark when we re- man might do in a jealons passion what 
turned. Renaud answered at ro 1-call 'he would bitterly regret the next minute 

Quite a different scene was then going He could not have been absent without and thi- was probably the case with the 
on in front of the colonel’s font. That i being missed. This gentleman lnn-t he brave soldier before him. Col. d’Aubretot 
officer had called his men together to an- \ mistaken. Some robber or cumpfolloiver nerved himself for his painful duty, 
nounce the result of the day's fighting, has probably entered the cottage, and 1 Renaud, do you know on whom the 
and to compliment them for their brave | being discovered committed the deed. suspicion of this crime rests?’

• Ai is ! colonel, how should I ?’
, 1 It is placed on you.’

‘ Un me !' Renaud burst into a wild lit 
Of laughter.

conduct aud nobl< 
' story witli the n

deed? 
nmeht :

It was an old 1 Nevertheless,’ said the seneschal, with 
Fontenoy was J a glance at the officers, ‘ there is a witness 

but another blossom added to their crown wh says that Jean Rena ud did the mur- 
Coionei d Aubretot, however, had not tin* (ter.'

CHAPTER V.
“ YOU HAVE KILLED ME."

At a motion from the colouel. a soldier 
called to Marie to bring the child to him.

Adrienne came out of the tent, her little 
figure being the c'ential object in this 
crowd of strong men.

‘ Come here-, little one, said t c colonel 
standing between Adrienne and her 
father.

Adrienne advanced, her bright face 
raised to the colonel’s.

‘ You say papa came home last night. 
What did he say to mamma ?"

4 He said he had something to tell her, 
We had supper ; I sat on papa’s knee------

• Yes : well, who put you to bed ?’
‘ 1 do not know. Mamma did not un

dress me.’
‘ Well, what did you hear? Did you 

sleep all night ?"
‘No; I wakened with the noise.’
4 What nuise did you hear ?’
‘ Mamoiai call ng out. Poor mamma ! 

she cannot speak to me now.'
‘Adrienne, you always tell the truth, 1 

suppose?’ 'o
‘ Yes, sir. Mamma always said that a 

soldier’s daughter should speak the 
truth. ‘

‘ That is right quite right, my child. 
Now, tell me, who was mamma speaking 
to when you heard this noise ?

‘ To papa.'
But Jean Renaud cqjuld no longer re

strain his indignation. He broke from 
O'Rourke, and stepped forward.

‘ Colonel d Aubretot, for mercy's sake 
stop this fearful scene ! The child is labor 
ing under some terrible mistake. Her 
mother did not call out while I was with 
her. We talked quietly. Adrienne was 
sleeping when 1 left the cottage.

4 Yrou must not interrupt this mvestiga 
tion, Renaud. It is due to you to find 
out all we can. You hear the child—ha: 
she not spoken the truth ?’

‘ l’es; up to the time that she went to 
sleep in my arms, Adrienne has described 
exactly what happened ; but then she 
has learned some frightful thing that 1 
know nothing of. Oh, Colonel d Aubre
tot, stop this examination ! I have been 
of some service to the country. For the 
sake of that service, end this scene 
Think how terrible it will be for my child 
to grow up and learn that she caused 
her fathers death—that she, out of her 
innocent, childish lip-, pronounced his 
doom! idle does not know what she is 
doing. I will plead guilty. What is life 
to me now ? Madeline is dead ! There is 
nothing now to live for. But my poor 
little child ! do not let her have a weight 
of misery to carry with her to the grave ! 
Let her be ta .en away. 1 cannot bear 
this ! Have some pity on me, colonel.'

“ Renaud, it is but right to hear the 
child. You thin x y >u have been nnju.-tly 
accused. You and these comrades of 
yours must learn on what grounds suspi
cion of your guilt i< based.' Colonel 
d’Aubretot turned to Adtienne, who. 
startled by tin- sound of her fathers 
voice, was struggling to _el away from 
Marie and run to him. • Wait one m 
ment, my child, said the colonel, -let lin
ing her ; 4 then you .-hall >p<-ak to your 
father Why do you think tint y.uir 
papa was with your minima wln-n you 
heard her calling out ro loud ?

‘Because m un m v - aid so.'
A groan of horror from the prisoner 

was echoed by the listeners.
4 Are you sure of that, Adrieenae ?"

4 Y’es. I knocked on the door 1 want'd 
to get out - and mamma said, - S eep, mv 
chi <1, I'm with your father.’

‘Never, never ! It did not happen !’ 
cried Renaud, almost out of his reason 
with the long-sustained torture.

4 ^ ou have all heard, gentlemen,’ said 
the colonel, looking around on the horroi 
stricken group.

4 Adrienne, did you hear anything else-”
‘I heard mamma cry and talk, and 

then something fell, and then all was 
still.’

t To bo continued )
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wo 1 manlik" inttmii-r.

Parties desiring to liave tln-ir houses titled 
with all tin: modern improvements in tin-

I 1 l-l V-' 
j A land -

mid cm | 
i as the Blii 
j The ah,

oioM-to Ap. 
R dlwa;above httsiness, would do well to apply to us ! stàti-.ii". li

for estimates before, going elsewhere. 1 >o'<l ail ........
A variety of Globes and Patent Gas ruin- ' "r '1

KRS for sale ( heap. lamiv '
Gas, Steam and Hot Water Fittiv.. al

ways in stock.
Orders for Tin Roofing promptly attended

Marble Hail.v

BEVERLY’S
B-û-C/kei-Oif-e -a-n-â Bâaa-â-s-rf

HAS IlEMOVEi »

Co nier of (jVEEN ami C ARLl'/PON SI'S.
May I.____________  _____________________ __

WAVEFLY HOUSE

FREDERICTON.

to. Tinsmiths Work of every discription, and J Kings <'<n:
of the best material mauutactured to order on ...............
the premises at shortest notice.

stir Prices to suit the times. "c«s
J. & J. O’BRIEN,

Queen Street Fredericton N. li 
F'ton, Aug. 10, 1878.

cabineTmaking.
jAs. b. hjlitloit,

CABINET MAKER

* l*lH
*RD '

T : d F.-tate, being the 
1 - i "itidholm. Kings

.1 ill Ij'-.sq.,
: , o r. rally known 

a-yV eonlniniiig about 1100

: r, mi tii,- Intercolonial

- • v. ilai'n.'> and will be

a.. - of cultivation
’ ' • : -i I inning, and esj^e-

• • - end NY'll he made 
i n*- i-nqieri v shownand any 
-r • la *t ion i . FI N NE- 

B>-11 islei -a ! 1 ,aw, Sussex 
I XV. Z. FARi.i:. Ks«,., Civil 

■I, st. John, or to the Sub-

.1. SAUNDERS.

Fire. Fire.
rjiH i-

UNDERTAKER
King Street, l'redevieton, N. B.

r|HI IS well known hotel has been improved on 
1 and the premises enlarged. The Stables an 

the best in the city. Charges low.
JOHN B. GRIEVES, 

Proprietor

Jas K. HO «TIE;
II AS opene-i a very large and superior stock ot 
II seasonable goods, and Is prepared to give 
ois h st all 'inion to th-> requirements ol his
mmivro’is customers and the public, generally. 

Ills STOCK COMPRISES :

WORSTED COATINGS;
WEST OK KNC.I-ANI), CANADIAN, 

SCOTCH mi I CUiUSIAXTAY iCI'.US ; 
lil.ACK amlllLl'U liliU.UJCLUTHS 

an,I VENETIANS;
BLACK AND BLUE DOES ;

IS readv-ma-l<) Clothing and Furnishing 
_ (»<mk1s lie art in- nts are now; complete with 

a- large and stylish stock.

A SPLENDID LOT OF

1 A M K D EDI N II V II U 11

'Rubber Owrccuis a::d Ukicrs,
Just received, which will be so l-l cheap.

The puiilie will tin t it to their advantage to 
inspect my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

f&gr A goo.I tit guarantee-1 In every case,'135.

JAMES R. IIOWIE,
Marchant Tailor and ( 'luthier,

Queen Street,

( next door to Bra) ley House. I 
Finn., May 4.

H

r’DQH McMONAGLE,
Susse.. Corner, King’s Counij

A’E IP BRUNSWICK.

reeUer of Ayrshire Cattle, and Leleester Slice

BECKWITH & SEELY)
Attorueys-at-Law, Notaries Public, etc.

CITY
Office in

HALL, FREDERICTON

\IjL kinds of Fnrnitue made and rejiaired at 
( _ short notice and at reasonable rates.

I orders for Undertaking, from ttie town and 
j country attended to with promptness.
I Picture Framing a Speciality.‘^5^.
: F ton. May js, lhT*. ___

LUMBERFORSALE
- The Subscriber begs to announce fo the 
| Public that lie has always on hand a good 
I ami varied stock of

SPRUCE, FINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

CONSISTING OK

Dry Pine Plank, 1 {, 1 \ and '2 inch, thorough
ly reasoned and planed.

Dry Pine Boards, well seasoned, planed on 
one and both sides, and tongued and grooved.

•iih. r. 11 : m : k f« *r fast favors, beg 
to announeo that he will now he found In the 

More m.der ili, Barker House,” formerly 
occupied by Si4ifiord Bant- r, Esq. where will 
be found a good assortment qf

DRY GOODS,
CLQTH^a,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

which will he sold at r< asonabiy l ow Prices.

SPECIAL ITO’TICL-.

- li'MuiVd v ■ a < i<>o. 1 s having been 

to make mom for Fall

OXX LX SHARKEY.

Atteint at Oromocto and Fredericton June- 
o;i, alternate Saturdays.

Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

Fraser, Wetmore <& Winslow, 
ATTORMES ami BARRISTERS at LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 
MOXEY NEGOTIATE Hand LOAXS MADE 

Fton., April Uth, I87S.

DAILY EXPECTED.

Good Dry Laths and .Sawed Cedar Shingles 
of every quality, together with n -tuck uf 
•Spruce and Hemlock Logs, from which we 
are prepared to saw to order at short notice. 

Bills of Scantling of-any dimensions.
A large quantity of Refuse Lumfier on

All orders promptly delivered.
Please call at mv yard, West End Mill.

RICHARD A. ESTE Y. 
F'ton, June 2*2,1878.

tup: finest lot of

FLOUR.
T

FL0UR._
) arrive "on MONDAY next.

PMMSOLL,
ti:a iiosi:,

WHITE PKtKON.

KltKSII (lltniNII HECK WHEAT MEAI. 
EIlANllEIHiYS. Xu.

TOILET BOTTLES,
ever imported Inio this City, at

CEO. H. DAVIS’
DKUG STORE.

Corner of Queen and. Regent Sts., Fredericton. 

F’ton, December 14, IS7b.

; IS ROOMS, PAILS. CEMENT, 
LIME

-A I \( 'Z. Broom-, 50 doz. Pails ;
*)V/ I / la doz. hbls. Cement;

50 ca>ks Dime ;
1 bbl. Boston Sugar Cured Hams#

and

NOTICE.
THE Subscriber >egs to return thanks to the 

Citizens ol h rederictou and the public gvn- 
11 rally, f >r the liberal {>atronage extended to 

I him since commencing business, and would 
i respectfully lnfoiin them that lie has'purchase l 

tlie 8thck-in-Trad<*, and leased the premises ot 
: Joseph Myshrali, Ksq. a here with improved 
i i4<*llltles for carrying ot, his business, lie hopes 
to merit a continuance of the favor wlvch he 
has heretofore eu Joyed.

His- Stock will always comprise all the popular 
Brands of XV'lm-s and Liquors usually kept in a 
first .class estahlisement, also 

Family Groceries of every description and of 
the best quality.

He Is also agent for Jones’ celebrated Ale.

ALEX. BVRCIIILL.
F’tOf, Sept.

-April 27. GEO. HATT A SONS

ELY PERKINS. Just Received.
F’ton, Sept. 2S.

-U-

fit / 1 KIN INTONE*
; TU V J I - l>oz. Cast Sti

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT

Beginning Dee 15:h, 1378.
O na \ I’-'—eiii-cr Train will Icav.-
O.UU A. 111. Gibson :..r '
took, Cat m..U an 1 lut -I'll

(i.no A. M.

1 Scytties ;
50 Kegs Cut Nails; 1 Barrel Pale Seal Oil ; 
1 Barrel Codfish Oli ; 1 Barrel Olive Oil ;
1 Do/i-ii Eun-ka Clothes XX’ringers ; 
rt lioz. n "Hayfork Handles;
And lor sale by

11. CHESTNUT & SONS. 
•I»h El, 1S7S.

LAND FOR SALE.
XX E are instructed to offer the following Lot 

of Land for sale :
A Lot situate in the Parish of Douglas on the 

XX’ester» side of the uld Cardigan Kn.id, and ly
ing between the < >id Cardigan Road and the 
Ryal Road, being a part ut Lot number two, 

granted to Join» C filing and conveyed by the late 
Benjamin XX’olli "f t r, containing forty acres 
more or less.

Alsou Lot situate in the Pivisli of Soul Hamp
ton. adjoining tm the southeast a tract ef land 
granted to Michael Knapp and five others on Die 
NackawicacStream, .oid known as Lots Num
ber One aud Two, granted to Henry Morehouse 
and George Mor.ehouse, containing four hundred 
and. forty acres, conveyed y Thomas Murray to 
the late Benjamin XX'olhaupter.

,rC\r For terms and particulars apply to
FRASER, WETMORE & XVI NS LO XV, 

Solicitors.
b ’Ion, April li, lfiTs.

CLAPBOARDS,
Rmm AND SHEATHING,

rpiIE Stthseriiii i < \v- -'tM in: irm those In want 
JL of ill.- above i n-y iriv,-now in stock :

70 M. .Sl’li 1 CM < "1.Al’l’fi )Iï 1 )S. all qualities,

1-0 M. IiliV SI’BECE I I.IKTHING,
Rcnigli and Un-^scJ.

-AESO-

P l ne a ml S/trnce Sheathing,
DOOltS, SASIIES, BLINDS,

MOI I.DENHS, \-c., A., 
on hand, orm ; li- t-. Lrd.-r at <!iort notice, at

Please call at F v rop.Y (Jor. Qcken 
and 8ymth .Sriun; i s.

J. C. P-istsea ÔL Co.
F'ton, June L

ÏIARDWAIUÏ""

-I i-t ît* reive l •:
A T-iGZEN Gtv \> \ N PERNS
t 1/ «id-.-.* g -;i.~ ,m-;

Di.uhio Mob: I -"t pj-iw< ;'1 V
: if.-

*1 MiporloV ; 
ti>NI gros- VS .... i - a vs screws•r-ws, ro .u-Hi. 

i- w h\
II. CHE ■* i'X i 1' SONS.

F’ton, Max

Just Heesived

Geo. Halt & Sons,
tit) 1) ! :n " •

doz. B«iJ Co mis

efisc., <SsC.
•diate s 

Mger Tim

BY RAIL I

PER TRAIN THIS DAY.

400 AiubdL Oats.

30i 0 lbs. Buckwheat Meal

ELT PEB.KI1STS.

FOR SALE LOW.

rnilE suhserih

f (l'a--, n

V i”i 
M ui”.*r, I

and li 
v t»y thi> trs

•\ve>t! f

M. P.tsx-ligt IS

îi.fioÀ.M.'naç/i.V'D;;

.rmieiiiliMiu, and Uie «Lu*» A. M. Trail

Mill
XV... -I

aïïnW.-r

M \*
An»i

Train
I .;:;oAM

| fi|l |i \l M'v ! T. o. wi i . .v. I i 
1 .Uv 1 . JJL. m.liul-lon Iqr .ii-.-.-|or»k. a,..

O'Uy U u I t lea v.
- Ii pa-

r kei'ps constantly on hand j 
-• L a large stock of Shingles, Clap- 

d other.4Sawed L umber which he otters 
iti-s than any other dealer in the City. 

Lunioer is manufactured on the 
vvica i.y Mr. Pinter, and is superior to a 

great portion ol il e Lumher that conies to tills 
market. Persons requiring hills of svantiiu, Ac. 
saw.-.l to order can save money hv leaving their 

; ord- r wiih me a tew days before the Lumber is 
required.

Respectfully yours,
DANIEL LUCY, Queen St..

Fn-d.-i ieton titli .1 uh, 1S7S.

NORTH BKITISH & MERCAN
TILE INSURANCE CO.

of liDIMIl’Ki-tt * LONDON.

■C3 EFRIGERATORS. New and latest out. ! 
■■ 4 Lawn Mow.-rs, best and cheapest out. ; 

15 New Pattern Sinks and Racks. Call and

• old Grand Daddy
1 case Varnish Brushes
1 large Cooking slow;

Of them nil.
2 Cooking Ranges, m w and elegant.
ti Lilting .Jacks, h,->l and «fin-ipest yet. 
ti papers Silver Coffin Lace.

Just received ami tor sale by 
June 22 R. CHESTNUT A SONS.

SlÇXFlAi

. XL, da,lx

. % -

T. HoliEN, Suj.l.

___

A change having h,
111, I I ,.| lb- ,
•I tom I

ofii-'i- of, ijtl;

lings issued.

li si. I
l"*l

, made in the tuanage- 
.«■ >s of this old estatilish.'d 

1 >' whieti ttic undersigned 
tud" th.-in hereto:,,r,-, la-is 
Insurance against It ss or 
nearly all desf.iiplions ot 

r< asonaiile terms us any other

Acme Club Skate
I VST KEF 

A tug Fo. H

•icsou first-class privatetl\v,d-

.11*LIU’S L. INCHES.

VST RECEIVED I 
i fax,75 

FLVB SKATES.

• m tin- si an Ma

JAMES

Wood Skates
NEII.E.

Land for Sale.

‘&C.
till!) A
K. i.i
R i

n!b!

The

X )XV in Sr, ck.tD 
Skate Straps.

pairs Wood Skates; S doz

JAM US S. NEILL.

A good 1

TAKE NOTICE. PICTURE FRAMING.

F RES fine quality farming 
within three miles ot 

ast Horen,'vill,- Station on tin 
>!i I" fiirehased at a low rat .
an I chance lor a number to »............

and n- ijlihorhoikl tor thein.-elves 
I passes the lau l and the market tor 
■duct- is better h re than In most parts 

l inc,-, as It is within a very short dis- 
witiler operations of the Miramichi 
1'or further particulars apply to

BERTON Bltas.,

YOliK COl'NTY 1)E HEN TUBBS 
IVR SARK.

in Uenpmlnnli.ms ul J

r4»
v - ."AV

H AI R AW
R [NEWER

À

iriRnM ÿs.nt-u to sli-,!Hi
.>,iHiand .>7mi.

HENRY B. RAINSFÜRD, Jit.,
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Fr dencton, Jum- J), :s7s.—Rep.

THRESHING MACHINE TEETH,
1ST RECEIVED hv Bail, irom West XV at, r 

laine, 50'» Tii BK-iJ 1 NG MACHINE

NEILL.

.1
TEETH.

JAMES S 
. Rep. XX'kly 81 a

House For Sale!

Fins FÎiintUfFl
ni with tin - : ■ •
. Its effect-; 
satisfactory a 

It restores : 
youthful ch!(fi

ll reiLovis 
ami (lamh'UJl. 
cooling, soo! ! 
com loti, .-iti'l 
bceoim

By i:< tonic propci|j, s
tluc capillary glamls t-> i!;

'(• is fillJlOUlh l-
'•:.:- t care.
:v :ts vOntlcrFul ami as 
ever.
G-y or faded hair to its

• I f’.'tip!ionss ltehnpv
!i giw 4 the head a 

i’h < ii-ation of great 
t!a‘ -<■:.»!, by its use 

white and cl. an.
h veebires

tin,

rrim at beam
ERTY. I,. 
». A. Xl.-I. 

The j : p, n;

d Mol’SKiiiid PB'»P-

aud limlc- 
't long, 
has been.

D

eted stock 
ii. Which an

>10 5 l-DI'I.X
sty

i l at j,ric.s t..
er. thankful lor t!

I Will

mount,-i outstanding debts 
Dealt on iho.se indebted to 

pay up, as tie Is great ly i» ne, 
his engagements.

d of money to meet 

GE'L TODD.

Furtlier Notice,

4 xv.-li sel,
A hand, fro 
made to ordei 
suit all

CMYK US A CALL!
UEO. XV. SCI I LE VEIL .

Sueeessor t , XX". ! ). Muo<;vs,
Frederiet.in, Dec. 7, DTx

JERSEY BULLS
FOR SALE.

^TsJohr.. 
IDA BLACK.

•I. I-'
,st desil

'table and 
House, and 

hi,- localities

All parties indebted t- 
tie 1st day of January, 
h-'ii he put in tin- hand.*

JCton Nov. :wih, 1878.

. their aco.uni*, will , 
aifaltornev tor col-

(’•BO. T(H)D. |

Two voting Jersey Bulls f,n 
Book pe lig-ree—one of which t 
at Provincial Exhibiton.

ah . 11a,.,1

BAINSEGRD & BLACK.
Fredericton. 

Wm. I»I BBL EE.
Woodstock.

XV A. BLACK.
Ricliihucto.

TEA AND COFFEE.
ON HAND :

/.) HVb

ludes House and Darn, wi 
‘ at r Ida go Hull'". '-V..u-1'i 
Gard n, and i< «»:n* tlv- mu 
In Fredericton.

it is now »,tiered for sale on veky t; vsy terms. ; 
jvgr Fur urtlier infoimatiun apply to A. A. ' 

Stkiu.ing, Esq., ’i' to
Wm. A. MvLEAN. ,

Utnhury h'trêet. !

vig'fi'. pivvviitmg 
ing tlie hair gum 

A- a ,1m : . j , ■
fulllill so ,'ilvvl u ;l ( i ]

A. A. llav. -, M.I .. S A-snj-or 
of Alassaclniavtls, .. Vs, - Tlio von- 
stilm-nts are [une. aisl e:avfiillv so- 
L-ClOil for t-Xiull. ( v ; air I 1 
eonsiiler it 1 !:c Bt:sr J .;. .’.vkatiox 
for its iuteialccl purposes.■'

Price, One Dollar.

| l-'n-di lul.v

j i:\ Klti BAUX \M> fiKNTLKMAX

BuokJ .15 " ■
FOR TH-:

4CADIA

POCKET WISP,
I ALF-i I IESTS Choice Congo, 

ng, « lolong and Japan Teas,

J. L. INCHES. WoCLC
A choie" stock of prime Java Col fee,’Broun», 

Ac.
UEO. HATT & KONH.

REED & REED.
F^on, July 27,187ÿ, .

Thi*» t : 
îoiu-.r.fiT 
b« :ml 1'rnt

Vita :t Will
Manu fact'

«SKEÎ :s.

. bt

-.f the 
i sir- 

• Bis- 
.ng in

’ x a ml ci
rant t oiutg 

XX I'll Off.

LL & CO.ired .:y B. \\
NASHUA, N.H.

1; aU 17355!-.;:. r-,4 la WçllîUti,

550055


